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SABAH’S STRANGE WREAK.

A*I*telllge»ttilrl Who Steal» WheaJHn I» 
Told to.

A Etrange and moat inexplicable saw il that 
of Sarah Baxter, the girl who was convicted 
by Judge Morgan on Tuesday of having stolen 
article» from the house of HenryW. Small- 
peice, at 806 Berketoy-street. She was re
manded for sentence and appeared yesterday 
as chief witness in the case of Mrs. Annie 
Bailey, who was in the dock on the charge of 
receiving the goods which the girl had stolen. 
Mrs. Bailey’s husband is in the Penitentiary.

Sarah is a positively handsome girl of 17, 
tall, well dressed and with good features, that 
give her a classic face. Mrs. Bailey, who lived 
next dtior to Sarah’s father, at No. 7 Hobert- 
nlace, is a low-sited woman, with a pionoonced 
Cockney accent, and as she protested her en- 

any knowledge of the goods 
being stolen, the wept and asked Heaven to 
forgive the girl for making false statements. 
Sarah stoutly maintained that Mrs. Bailey 
had induced her to steal various articles and 
bring them to her, some of them being from 
her father’s house. She could not explain 
why she did the stealing without getting any
thing for it

His Honor thought that it was a remark
able phase of human nature. Both Mrs. 
Bailey and Sarah were remanded till next 
Tuesday, when there will be further evidence 
in the case of Mrs. Bailey.

Other cases disposed of by Judge Morgan 
were: Wm. Hamgan and Thomas and Joseph 
Limer, larceny, discharged; Lydia Steele, 
larceny from her employer, Wm. Houston, 
two years in the Mercer; Ellen Donovan, 
stealing a dress from Mrs Maria Black, 260 
Front-street Wm. Reeves, felonious wound
ing of Thoe. Abbott not guilty; The*. Our- 
ron and Alma Webster, two boys, pleaded 
guilty to a charge of larceny and Cnrron was 
remanded for a week for sentence, while 
Webster was allowed to go on his father fur
nishing bail; Wm. McCarthy, stealing carpen
ters’ and painters’ tools, three charges, pleaded 
guilty and got 2J years in the Central Prison.

federated cigarmakers.

Ike Order Pally Organised After a Three 
Days’ Session—The OMeers.

The Federation of Canadian Cigarmakers 
Union terminated a three days’ session last 
evening, and the first session was taken up 
with the organization of the federation, and 
these officers were elected: President, Geo. 8. 
Warren, Montreal; First Vine 
dent, C. H. Dobbersthein.
Secretary, Richard Mnddocxs,
Treasurer, Robt. J. Mills, St. Catharines.

Among ether things considered and action 
’taken thereon was the perfecting of the organi
zation In Canada, the consideration of a 
more uniform scale of prices throughout the 
Dominion, tho formation of an -effective ap
prentice law In the federation, the organizing 
of an effective system of advertising the union 
label of the International Cigarmakers' Union 
of America and the protection of its interests In

DBBÀÏB6 THI USD BILL • A SAKE D1TIL Of A B0Ï.THE UMAX ANDINFANT MORTALITY.A SB BA BATE SCHOOL CASE.

The Holders' strike at Hamilton Sattled- 
A Pall 1» Plaster.

Hamilton, July 27.-A very important oas. 
up before Judge Sinclair at the Court a 

Revision in Dundas Tuesday; respecting taza- 
William Land and

SAM JONES OH SALTATION.BLAINE OK ANNEXATION. Children
Have Died During the Pass Week.

The hot weather it still doing its fell work | jg TRANSFERRED EBOM ONE
amongst puny and sickly infant*. It had 
been hoped that as the thermometer had 
registered lower temperatures for * week past I • naerietthe death-roll would be correspondingly dim- J eB the Law re Beys—Hew HngUeh Gentle*

iniehed, but a visit paid by a representative B|fN rnTMe for Their Younger Sene—
of The World yesterday to the Toronto where the Sylvester Kidnapping Case 
cemeteries effectually dispeUed this fond New stands.
illusion. There are variations in some of the After it became difficult, or almost. lmpoe- 
proportions of infant mortality compared with stole, for the English gentleman at home to 
the returns for the first three weeks of July, get for his surplus sonf-commissions in the 
which were published in- last Thursday’s army or navy, the great scheme for working 
World; but the total shows a higher per- them off was the colonies. The civil service 
oentage of deaths of children during the past took a good many to India, and eheep-farm- 
aeten days than did the total for the preced- ing attracted others to Australia. The western 
ing twenty-one day* The record last given states and Canadian Northwest offered its 
showed 167 deaths of infants out of a total of large cattle ranches, and the exciting tales of 
269 interments, whilst yesterday the official prairie life, and of boundless freedom drew 
returns show that of 86 interments 67 were thereto not a few young Englishmen of reet- 
young children, mostly but a few months iw nature. Some locate themselves in the 
old. ' Hie former return was for three Orovinoes. and Ontario has a number of
V“k*’ “fi UMer for,one’ these rarplusydunger sons. From the nativeIrÆtK^ililM famuTtoev are readily distinguishable, 

burials showed a proportional excess ot 14. The former toil The latter wear linen
There » a monotony in the doctors’ certifi-1 collars at work and mount "a horse 

cates of the cai

A larger Percentage of Ta" i
The Tataced Mail Mas »• Doubt That Can

ada Would like to Join the Wales.
Chicago, July 27,—A special cable from 

Bridge of Earn says: 6. D. Peters, the cele
brated Moorgate ironmonger, called at Kil- 
graaten to-day and had a brief chat with Mr. 
Blaine. Mr. Peters has heavy land and other 
interests in Canada. Though he is an Eng
lishman. the prospective annexation of Canada 
to the United States is his hobby. He was 
anxious to get Mr. Blaine's views on the sub
ject, but Mr. Blaine was extremely shy. He 
listened attentively till Mr. Peters - 
through, and then ended the interview in his 
characteristic way. __

“It is the same old story," said he. “We 
don’t need Canada, and we don’t want her. 
Yea, I have no doubt ehe would like to join 
us, but it’s just at I asked Macdonald once, 
what are you going to give us in return for 
what we give yon!”

Mr. Peters couldn’t answer this any more 
than Macdonald, so the matter dropped.

MASTER TO A*. OTHER.TALKING «REAL RELIGION" TO A 
GREAT CROWD OF BEOF LB.KM* BA RBBLTjITES BIEO MUCH IE 

IT TO G ROUBLE ABOUT.
came

The Jesuit IneerperaUwt Act *« 
eg—The Coulee* In Heufrew-
•r the 
Hull.

tion for school purposes
Angus Molntosb of Dundas were assessed at

porters of separate schools, aad appealed to 
the Court of Revision to have *he a* 
ment changed. Judge Sindair held that 
according to section 48 of the Separate Schoo 
Act, Victoria 49, chapter 46, before a property 
owner can withdraw his support from th< 
separate schools be must give notice totni 
clerk of the municipality before the 
Wednesday in January. The appliCAUH ueg 
lected to serve the notice, so His Honor a“1 
missed the appeal and oohfitmed the

Henry Orovier and George Healey, ebarifed 
with having driven a horse to death on Sun 
day last, were each fined «80 and costa at the 
Police Court this morning. . .

At the conference between representatives 
of the Irop Holders’ Union and the employes,] 
yesterday the manufacturers proposed an un-l 
mediate advance of 5 per cent, on board prices] 
and 25 cents per day on day wage*,» oon-l 
tinue until Marsh L 1889, and will increase 
piece prices on March 1 next to 10 per oent. 
on board prices. It is understood that no 
change in prices shall be made until March 1,
1888, when, if a change is desired, notice 
shall be given by the moldere on or before 
Feb. 1,1889, and by the manufacturers on or 
before Feb, 20,1889. This proposition was

sfflSttSM stssrs
‘ïïrjïr'f.*• St™that all the foundries will be running of death of these children was as follows : Jj^tles in Canada. When a boy is so handed
fore the atnke. noiffiamen’ DiarrhoB* 4, diphtheria 4, oholera infantum 3, over the pr00eM seems to be a peculiar one,

About 4 oclook this mornmg tiie polffismen oholerm eorbu, i malnutrition 1, marasmus „0verned by peculiar law. We have an m- 
on duty on King-etreet and tlwseroal wa»^ ud raroBler oompUinte A The age. of the f^nce ^ ji^the esheot Harry Sylvester, 
men going their rounds werestartledbyal remainder interred during the week were to, %oto now the subject of a good deal of m-

St theTboîh^dofthe bote£°Mr. w“k’0,*ho“e«ht WM1Under ^/‘fovTS o£d. to
HiH, the proprietor wm as mnchtogiraedM 1 It St Michael’s (Roman Catholic) Game- The tattortoltaVbe hrabranem-
roybody sloe. ^When , rUaster tory, adjacent, there have been 18 interments poweI^d to use ins discretion to uni

LdB^V^£topo,M ^StehJwer. uNodn:r|y^ronW.» «y^ï 5^
ing choice liquors were br*en. Mr.HiUew . diKMe and ^onromption. Iti. . the owner pleame
umstes hn loa at over «100. .inguiar tomoidenoe that in the corresponding boyhesold body and soul Î

d»y» <A 'last Jnly there wm the wme total lsw tbat ^ compel the young shoot to trans
number <t deaths (IS) and the same proper-1 fjjr hje ^jw^mee from his father to another 
tion (7) of infants not a year old. The otb«r ^dividual ? Be tbat as it may, here we have 
six were aged respectively 70, 82, 30^27,9, o.'H fcbe duly transferred, with the ocean 

At the Necropolis, at the head of Winches- betwe6û hie former and present governor. All 
ter-street, there were 80 interments between dlegi&n&i has been given over. The boy is 
July 21 and 27, inclusive, IB of tbese bemg I ger^ng under a new king. The acquisition of_______
infants, and cholera infantum and similar £srm knowledge however is being kept m The. convention also devoted considerable 
complaints being the chief cause of death. . Actina under bis delegated authority, time to the discussion of the employment ot 
The ages of the other seven were 79, 73, 63, Porter sub-let the boy (bis original con- child labor in the factories an<^. tn
Mg2B,22. In the «me p«MÎ5Sm?5S& bi  ̂ici) Æ Wells ‘î
1886, there were 16 interments, 9 of whom ^our notes are illegible and we cannot be cer- onieAde against the employment of child labor 
were children. _ tain this is the gentleman’s correct name) who and to secure in Canada an effective Dominion

At the adjacent cemetery of St. James, lortlg jt over the minion for two days. factory act.    ......

jRœtertsSîvaraft lagBanaaagtf sssyear. The other ages were; 87, 86, 73, 64, 62, • ^paternal control admonishes him r>er to by Delegate Klehard Maddocks.
44, 30, 24. Diarrhoea, diphtheria, oonvul- letter Mr Porter at the same time has full
sions, bronchitis, debility, inanition, con- anfj efficient power to do what he likes, and 
gestion and tubercular disease were credited wb^e double government is going on
as the cause of death. There were 26 dwths yanner "Wells is commanding the boy to grub 
in the corresponding week of last J1uly’ I weeds. The farmer returns him to Mr. 
principally adults. It is a remarkable fact, as p^,, jn ^wo days, saying be can do nothing 
showing the deadly effects of the excessive bim Mr. Porter then hands him over to 
beat on infants, that from Jan. 1 to July of Farmer john Langstaff, who after five weeks’ 
this year the interments were one-third_ le*» KOxernment of the lad gives Mr. Porter three 
than in the corresponding month oiV^o. .g to tajce him back.
Jnly is the only month that has equalled and I -s gQ^ewhere about this juncture that 
exceeded the deattvrate of last year. two other gentlemen, Rev. Mr. Bates and

The total interments for the week ending Abraham Hibberson, come in, and are ob
last evening gt the four1 cemeteries were as gervec] to exercise another species of authority 
under: ;T ^ ovef the boy, not an abwdute control obtained

Cenletery. Interments. Children. wrjtten document or word of mouth, but a
5î°M^iîBnt-.........  9 control as it were begotten of philanthropy

.........................................................  13 and humanity, one might almost say a divine-
8tJ»ZM?...‘.".V.V.'.V.U 18 ly-appointed control. In the meantime the

— I father, in w bom the whole control once cen-
— — Total.........  ® 1 tred, is writing epistles to Mr. Porter to

leather the boy well and lick the devil ont of

Between them all the boy has run «muck, 
or has been driven amuck-—and no wonder.

. , He bas decamped, he has gone to sea, he isThe public is beginning to take a proper ^Tis hiding, the devil only knows
interest in the Water Carnival which is to be I wbafc he is doing. .. ..
held on the evening of Friday, Sept 9. The The exercise of so much authority by so 
suggestion in a lettor Mow that £e^ ~w- ™y indjvidusis.^ ^ a^.ubjert, ta.

^™te^im^>™™g oontesto. ^ ‘W° C°UD“ aB“D*‘
It is a water affair end let us have ell the Hastings Forter.
watereports we can. This is the letter : I l. That he feloniously caused Harry Sylvee-

lack of push on the part of the citizens. To add Mr. Hastings Porter, who was inquod Tuee- 
to the attractiveness of the affair and give I dl_ night was liberated yesterday morning,

98° was reached. On Sunday, July 17, 89° some of our boys who aspire to rowing honors a . crentlemen from Markham having gone was recorded and yesterday 87°. The morn- chance, howwouldit hi. bjtiL The« gentlen.enareMr W
mg opened with a close atmosphere and the row° boate or sliding-seat skimmers I I think Munshaw and. Mr. Andrew Miller, well

suggestion, if they have not already done^sod the leasingand sub-letting of boys
The committee will meet ^Mt Hiatings pSde^ves the following ac-

week, and there is no doubt that everything ^ Horir*» final breaking away : After
that wUl help to make the carnival aauccem Long.taff’sl gave^him the
will be adopted. _________ I option of three things—

L To go to Mr. Burnham, near Kincardine.
2. Togo to a friend of mine in Cheyenne,

A Met Day at Wesley Park Dae* Set Pre
vent the eeerela Preacher Tree Tell
ies Bit Cengresattoh Mew They fiheeM 
Vended Themselves.

Rev. Sam P. Jones preached at Wesley 
Park, Niagara Falls, yesterday to an immense 
audience. > Two hour* before the announced 
time of commencing the service a regular 
stream of people kept wending towards the 
encampment, in order to secure seats in the 
auditorium. Exonrsiooiiti’from many points in 
Canada were there in 
vast audience was 
hundreds of American citizens.

The beat, even in the shadow of the great 
cataract, was suffocating, and the hot nature 
of the sermon did not diminish the sultriness 
of the surroundings. Punctually at 2.30 
o’clock Rev. Mr. Jones, accompanied by Prof. 
Excel!, arrived at the grounds, when tta ser
vice was commenced by the Professor giving 
out the hymn, “At’ the Cross,” which was 
sung with groat volume and sweetness by the 

After devotional exercise* Rev. 
Mr. Joue* stepped to the front of the plat
form, and by way of introduction said:

•T think that no subject can be selected for 
this afternoon’ll text, of more importance than 
the queetion, 'What Shall I do to be Saved?* 
The honor of Christ and the salvation of our 
souls depend upon the answer we give to the

at the MatchBrews geasewhat Warm tn\ the Bvletlen «ansae—MrsII DM N.l Agree With Ottawa; July 27.-Hon. Mr. Foster leaves 
to-morrow for the East. He will pay * brtel 
visit to Dalhousie and afterwards will probably 
inspect the lighthouse, on the eastern oca.» <* 
Nova Scotia, hie idea being to ms' 
thoroughly familiar with the coast, 
return in about two weeks. .

No further information has been received 
about the Behric ; Sea seizure, nor about the 
seizure of the Aniricsn fishing boats.

There is no trut h whatever m the yarn put> 
lished by L'Electeur of Quebec, that the Jesuit 
Incorporation Act nterod by the Quebec Gov
ernment has been disallowed. Asa matter of 
fact the biU has not been received here yet

Pacifie coest next week. I
Hon. Mr. Coetigan has gone to Renfrew to

stump in the Conservative interest.
Contracta have been let for Mildmg

on Wellington-street for the Union Bank of 
Canada. The front will be of red sandstone, 
and it will cost about «20,000. When this 
building is finished every bank in Ottawa, 
except the Merchants, will be on Wellington- 
street. _ . t v r>

Miss Eila 0. Eddy, daughter of B. B. 
Eddy, the match king of Hull, . , ~
to-day to James E. Beasey, stock broker, 
Ottawa.

The Atlantic Division, Sons of Temperance, 
have passed roeolutione calling on the Local 
Legislature to amend the Licence Act so as to 
make it a punishable offence for any one to 
treat or be treated in any saloon or other 
licensed place. In future the lone drink will 
be the only safe drink.

Paeaell SaM

London, July 27.—In the House of Com
mons last night in the debate upon clause 2 of 
the Land BiU the Government accepted Mr. 
Moriey’s amendment, making compulsory in
stead ot permissive the court order that the 
rent as revised be the rent payable by the

He will1,

mA
tire innocence of** mIf i nuoane (Nationalist) moved to make 

the revision retrospective to the extent of

large numbers, and the 
considerably swelled by

gale,
Mr. Balfour opposed the motion.
Mr. Smith said that the Government was 

unable to accept such a compromise, bet. he 
promised that if tlie motion were withdrawn 
that the Government would try and deal with 
the matter in the report stage. The motion 
wm thereupon withdrawn, and clause* 2 anti 
3 were adopted.

Mr. Parnell moved to eliminate claused, 
which provides f* written notification of 
eviction.

Mr. Balfour «aid he appreciated the 
ing of prolonged opposition to the clause, out. 
he had to announce the firm ’determination ot 
the Government to adhere to it.

Messrs. Morley and Dillon supported Mr. 
Parnell’s motion. After further remarks by 
Messrs. Smith and Chamberlain the amend
ment was rejected by 212 to 166.

The debate on the Iemd Bill wae resumed 
fa the House of Commons to-day.

Mr. O’Doherty moved, on behalf of Mr. 
Parnell, to limit to three years the dam* pro
viding for written notices of evictions instead 
of die present method.

Mr. Balfour dedined to accept the modifi-
“j'Xi Dfflon asked whether the Government 
would accept an amendment securing to the
---------- undisturbed possess! .
service of notice of eviction and the time ot
ll}SdeBolt^ «id the Government would 
consider favorably any amendment that would 
secure the tenant a slight delay between the 
service of notice of eviction and the execution

/ * TUB ROB AND THE GUE.

A MtarJId eirl Accidentally Statist 
Killed at Haas! tie*.

Hamilton, July 27.—A lamentable affair 
occurred this afternoon in the east end of the 
city, by which a 6-year-old child of Tlivmae 
Kilviugton, florist, lost its life The famUy 
of a neighbor named Nichole were at Mr. 
Kilvfagton’e house playing, when the loud 
report of a gun and the shrieks of frightened 
children suggested something wrong. Mrs. 
KHvington rosbed into the room and found 
lier daughter Marietta lying on the floor 
deed, the Hood gushing from a wound in the 
bead.

Just how the accident occurred is unknown, 
except that the gun was in the hands of Mr. 
Nichols’ boy, else aged about 6 yearn; and that 
all the children were playing in a bedroom 
where the weapon was usually kept. No in
quest was considered n*oct«ry.

the seized schooner.

r

There Is a monotony in tne doctor» cernu- couor» at work ana mount « 
cates of Hie causes of death. At each of the when it j, n00eusry to go to the back end of 
cemeteriss are to be teen the «me records— I the fimL (far Englishman looks upon farm- 
death from cholera, diarrheas, excess of heat, I ■ u a j0Uy big joke He consumes all the 
summer complaints, diphtheria, etc. And | ^‘veraor>, money tn dc 
this sad
Httil « HL
that until the hot wave earns, with Its cala-1 agent This it said to be one of the
mitous effects, the death-rate of Toronto wm paeons why we bave such a superfluity of real 
considerably lower than hut year. eatate men in Toronto.

At Mount Pleasant Cemetery, out Tonga- ^re freauentiy hear of young men and boys
street there have been 30 intermenu »moe ^ . ------ -- - >----- *•- *-------;—
July 26 but 8 of these were re-interments. Of buejni 
the total 27, no less than 17 were children, 13 | 
being under a year old. The registered cause
of death of ____ , , . .
Diarrhcsa A diphtheria 4» oholera infantum 3, over tbe 
cholera morbus 1, malnutrition 1,. marasmus 
and summer complaints A The ages of the ■ * 
remainder interred during the week were w,
60, 47, 47.46, 46, 42, 36, 81, 29, 28, 16. In 
Julv. 1886. there were 23 mtermenta in the

audience. ft complain 
id record ma; 
cooler breex

V
;8

warn-

Our salvation or damnation is at stake by 
the answer, both of which are purely per
sonal matters. He wished that men could see 
their personal individuality towards God. 
Salvation does not consist of a shout, singing, 
getting happy, yawning at church, reading 
good books, gpraying in the family circle 
and at church, » sad countenance, etc. The 
experience of one saved man does no good to 
others. For his part he would not advise any 
person what to do to be saved. Is is certainly 
a good thing to read moral books, and he 
would advise all people to do that. He would 
rather associate with a four-legged hog than 
with a man who drank whisky, and with a dog 
then* with»man who swears. No angel m 
Heaven is proof against bad companv. He 
might advise a man to pray night and morn
ing, and still the latter might be damned.

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper or 
baptism will not of itself save a eouL There 
is only one way, and that faith in the Lord 
Jesus Christ. This raises three questions: 
Who is Christ? How can I get to Him? 
How can I keep Him when I get Him? Sal
vation is defined as a deliverance from the 
dominion of sin. Some might say, if this is 
true how can we be saved. That is right, for 
few will be saved. There is a great diff 
between professing religion and beiijg truly 
religions. He (the preacher) wanted a religion 
which will make «men honest in their 
dealings and kind tp their wife and children. 
Instead of continually talking about the 
future, Heaven-professing Christians should 
begin by making this earth a little Heaven. 
The preaching of the present day is taken up 
too much with the doctrinal principles of 
Christianity. A Methodist minister will 
preach on infant baptism while the infants 
are sleeping, and sinners going to hell A 
Presbyterian will discuss the perseverance of 
the saints when people have nothing to per
severe in. The Episcopalian will talk of 
where churchmen came from, without saying 
a word about where they are going. [Laugh-

Baptist will cry “water, water, water,” 
when there are millions of people Without a 
drop to cool the tongue. We want a religion 
tbat tells people that right is right and Wrong

Salvation is the under principle in life which 
makes a man bate everything God hates and 
love everything He loves. Religion is har
mony. It is setting the Ten Commandments 
to music in the eouL The sermons on faith 
which he read were as clear as mud. He 
heard people pray for faith, which is as absurd 
as if one with an apple within reach of him, 
should pray to God to allow him to taste it. 
No one, so far as Scripture record is concerned, 
prayed for faith. Faith is the gift of God but 
believing is man’s work. God will never do 
anything for a man who will do nothing for 
himself.

Some people will say they are sure of going to 
Heaven, because they are dad in the garments 
of righteousness, and when they are as menn 
as the devil himself. The condition of faith 
is repentance. What is repentance ? It is 
sorrow for meanness. It is turning right 
round. There is only one road leading to 
Heaven and Hell, and if a sinner is walking 
straight to Hell, at » certain point turns 
round, he is then on the road to Heaven. 
Every sinner is a rebel gainst God. When 
he lays down hie gun Goa will fully pardon 
him. It must be a complete surrender. Sin
ners will profess repentance sometimes, but it 
is not genuine. He knew of such going to the 
altar for a whole week without obtaining sal
vation. He investigated into this peculiar af
fair, and found that while professing sorrow 
for sin they were each night in the saloons. 
It is all very good for a man to come up to 

‘church on Sunday and sing, “Halleluiah, it is 
done,^j£hen on Saturday night he squeezed a 
poor wretch to give him a mortgage on hu

V
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•JA FLUTTER IV A CHOIR.

The Betaftt the Carlloa-fltreel MetheJUt 
Warblers Bests*»-

Carlton-Street Methodist Church is without 
a choir-master and to some extent without a 
choir. Mr. W. H. Adamson, who has beer. 
ohoir-mMter for three yeere, hM res 
Pastor Hugh Johnston is at the Pacific 
and Mr. Irring Walker, the ruling el 
the church, is m England.

Mr. Adamson’s resignation hM oc 
since the departure of these gentlemen.

It is said tbat one or two of the leading 
spirits at the ehuteh wanted a big gun for 
their organist and cboir-mMter, ami this com
ing to the ears of Mr. Adamson, who it is also 
alleged, gave entire «tisfaction M a leader, 
thought that he had been slighted and prompt
ly resigned. PMtor Johnston or Mr. Walker 
know nothing of this. With the members d 
the choir Mr. Adamson wm immensely popu
lar, and because he wm not there on Sunday 
last many of them also remained away.
more rr the «STUBBED" ballot».

A Few Interesting DerelepmenU KxpeeSSti
I* the Near Futnre. .

The trouble with the Pharmaceutical Council/' 
hM taken on a new phase, and the I 
ceedings, it is 'almost certain, wIlS 
the form of an application for an injunction 
restraining the present council from acting.
The prosecutors, it seems, have ten* ont new 
ballot papers to each member Mking him to 
mark it exactly as he had done at the annual 
election. Nearly all of the menu»™ u»»= 
complied, and the result, it Is understood, is 
such aff to warrant the application So restrain 
the old counoiLfrom acting.

The discovery Of an iroplicatory telegrr 
that is strongly presumptive evidence of fra 
is alto Clsimerf by the defendant*, wta prom 
interesting developments when the ease con 
into court, which it trill immediately upon the 
close of the long vacation.
Belplng la Bedi.ro the 

Drndgery.
A number of gentlemen are considering the 

case of the letter carriers relative to their 
duties in the central portion of the city, wham 
one building may have twenty occupants, as 
in the case of Toronto, King and other streets.
In’tbcac buildings the letter carriers have s 
hard time of it, climbing flights of stairs, 
and delivering mail matter to the different of
fices, many of them four and five stones 
above the street. It is euggeeted that ease 
firm in those large buildings place a lett*~ 
in the lower hallway into which the mail mat
ter can be dropped. The errand boy or one 
of the clerks can then get it whenever it u de
sired. This plan is in use in several of the 
large American cities, and is «id to work 
weU. The matter is being worked up here.

A Momentous Qacstle*.
—While the destinies of great parties and 

the fates of nations are trembling in the bal- 
euddenly brought face to face 

with the question, whether a man should wear 
a striped or a white collar with a colored shirt.
We have profound convictions on commercial 
union, but on this collar and cuff question we 
will seek quinn the shirtmaker for enlighten
ment.

The «MS Fine e* the Aa*le W.
Will he FertheemlBg,

Halifax, July 27.—No report of the fine 
imposed-. on the seised Gloucester schooner 
Annie W. Hodgson having been paid hM been 
received here from Shelburne, but despatches 
from Gloucester indicate that the money will 
be forthcoming and the vessel will probably 
proceed on her way to-morrow. ™ 
now developments in eonneotiop with the

The two boats seised are still in the hands 
of the Canadian officers, th* formal proceed- 
ingi of placing them in the Admiralty Court 
not having been gone through yet. The- 
cruiser Advance, by which the Hodgson
___seised at Shelburne, arrived Tat Liverpool
to-day and proceeded direct for North Bay to
watch the mackerel fleet.___________

IRAS INVITED TO DETROIT,

The River T*w* Desires to be Enlightened 
sb the Droller Question.

Detroit, July 27.—Various commercial or
ganizations of the city, including the Board of 
Trade, Merchants’ and Manufacturera’ Ex
change, Citizens’ Association and the Clearing 
House have invited Erastus Wiman and Hon. 
Benjamin Butterworth of Ohio to address the 
merchants of Detroit on tbé_ question of com
mercial union with Canada, in which question 
Detroit is deeply interested.

Preei- 
Branttord; 

Toronto, of
V;

of it. Is there» iX W. Russell (Liberal Unionist) suggested 
a compromise whereby evicted tenants might 
be reinstated M caretakers, and in that cap*- 
city have six months’ time in which to redeem 
their holdinga He supported the clause gen
erally, because it would stop one-quarter of 
the evictions and present public scandals.

Maurice Healy (Home Ruler) denied tbat 
the clause would abolish evictions. He con
tended that it would double evictions. The 
argument contrary was a hollow sham and a 
lying pretence. . - ,

The Chairman: ‘The member from Cork 
must restrain his language.” [Cries of “Hear,
^Mr. Healy, continuing, said it wm en elec

tioneering dodge to pretend that the Govern
ment’» object wm to abolish the scandal of 
evictions. The cause wm eo bed that it out
weighed all the benefits of the bill He would 
rather lose the bill then to have the clause re
tained. The clause was a deadly hostile blow
*tHon.tG™tShaw LefeVre( Home Ruler) said 
the Parnellitee had a strong case. The clause 
wm liable to great abuse and therefore should 
be temporary. A harsh landlord oould easily 
convert bis tenants into caretakers, when they 
would be at his mercy and liable to eviction at
*”m“ EWfmir said in that respect the clause 
did not change the existing law.

Mr. Parnell urged that the Government 
postpone decision on the clause until clause

ment until he could balance tha.rwk -of loam* 
the bill against the undoubted raks to which
the clause would subject tenant»

The chairman ruled against further debate. 
The amendment offered by O’Doherty was 

lost, the vote being 166 for and 212 against it.
SUM VATICAN AMD THE Ko OF I*

Hen hi ne Oecaslen far the Intervention 
ef the Chert*.

Rom*, July 27.—It transpires that the con- 
clave of twelve American bishops, asked by the 
Vatican for a decision M to the advirability of 

— the Rumen Catholic Church interfering with -JÉH the Knights of Labor, voted 10 to 2 against 
\ ■ intervention. The technical decision reached 
fe H wm that “there is no occMion tor the church

S to make a special deliverance regarding the
Knights of I*bor.” The congregation here 
after examining the question, arrived at the 
same decision and the secretary of the congre
gation communicated this resolution to Cardi
nal Gibbons in a note containing the usual 
formula—nihil innovator. Subsequently an 
attempt was made from the United States to 
induce the Vatican to reverse the decision, 
but the Holy See refused to reopen the
question. _________________________

DE CASSABNAC AND LAUR.

SHOT BY A BURGLAR.

A Desperate Strata*le With Thieves at 
Sault A* Keeollet.

Montreal, July 27.—A most daring 
burglary wm committed at 2 o’clock this 
morning at the residence of John Prévost, 
proprietor of the grist mill at Sault Au 
Recollât With him reside Mr. Pilon and his 
wife. The burglars effected an entrance 
through one of the second story windows 
by means of a ladder which they took 
from the yard of Picard’s Hotel

erence

____ the yard of
The burglars then descended to the ground 
floor and entered the room occupied by_Mr. 
and Mrs. Pilon, awakening them. Mr. Pilon 
was covered with a revolver by one of the 
men. both of whom were masked with canvas,

A Big Boost for the Striking Carpenters.
The Bricklayers’ Union of Toronto, one of 

the best organized and wealthiest of the trades 
societies, met in Temperance Hall last night 
and voted $1000 to the striking carpenters. 
The Bricklayers’ Union of this city has a 
membership of about 246 and their interna
tional connections are very strong and even 
opulent. ____________ _____________

P
takewas covered with a revolver by one of the 

men, both of whom were masked with canvas, 
and ordered to be silent. The other burglar 
then proceeded to tie Mrs. Pilon, but she re
sisted vigorously and screamed. Upon this 
the ruffian struck her a violent blow over the 
head with a chisel, inflicting a serions wound.

Mr. Prévost, who was alarmed, hastened to 
soe what was wrong, and on entering Mr. 
Pilon’e room, promptly grappled with one of 
the mMked men and endeavored to secure him. 
During his struggle with the fellow, the other 
lefr Mrs. Pilon, and her husband being free, 
both burglars came to the conclusion that it 
wm time to effect a retreat. However, the

yS
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SHOT THROUGH THE BRAIN.

A Dispute Over a. Unpaid Beard BIU leads 
^ to Border.

Grand Rapids, Mich., July 27.—1Chas. J. 
Weinar, late agent of the Metropolitan In- 

Company, and living at Paterson, 
N.J., had a dispute this morning with Mrs. 
Susan Bonfaly, hie landlady, over an unpaid 
board bill. Weinar drew a revolver and shot

#
* THE CITY’S BURE BATH.

surance Netwlthstaedla* Dirty Water It is Well 
Patronised, Beslly by Street Gamins.

The Wiman free bath, which was moved a 
couple bf weeks ago from its winter place at 
Ward’s, the Island, is located at its old place, 
foot of Frederick-street The water along the 
Esplanade is very dirty and Esplanade Con
stable Williams thought that if a cheap ferrv 
route could be got it would be well to keep the 
bath at the Island. The managers of the 
ferry line agreed to «11 return tickets to free 
bathers at 4 cents each, but the municipal 
authorities insisted on having the bath on the 
city side. »

Although the water is dirty the bath is well 
pat;onized, mostly by newsboys, bootblacks 
and street ganrins generally, with a sprinkling 
of factory employes who take advantage of the 
noon hour to nave a plunge.

ê
1
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with Mr. Prévost fired at him several times, 
inflicting two wounds in his head of a serious 
character. . • .

The burglars then made good their escape, 
and though an alarm was given they have not 
since been heard of. Mr. Prévost has reoeii— 
two bullet wounds in the head, one of them 
being a scalp wound, but the other attemot to 
kill him came nearer effecting its purpose. 
The burglar fired from behind Mr. Prévost, 
and the bullet struck below the ear and for
tunately passed outward at a small angle, 
plowing up the flesh.

i A Dakota Wled titra.
Chicago, July 27.—A special from Fargo, 

Dakota, wys Monday night’s storm wm the 
Inoet violent ever known there. The wind 
WM eighty miles an hour, with a remarkable 
electrical display. Much damage wm done. 
Mrs. Rekelson Thom peon wm struck by 
lightning and killed.

A despatch from Glyndon, Mura., «y» » 
tornado struck the town of Moland Monday 
night, blowing down several houses. There 
were five persons wounded, and among them 
Mrs. 8. O. Lee. She will die.

Backukoltrd at Two Pares.
New Obleans, July 27.—A fatal duel was 

fought yesterday evening opposite Greenwood, 
Miss., between George Evans and Bub Harris, 
both well known oolored men.
«lected double-barrel shot-guns which were 
leaded with buckshot Only two paces apart 
they stood, the muzzles of the guns almost 
touching. When the word wm given to fire 
both responded almost at the same moment 
Evans fell dead, his breast being torn to pieces, 
and Harris wm fatally wounded.

Be FreHerreQ the Society ef Negroes.
Bonham, Tex., July 26.—Tom Bean, the 

wealthiest oldest, and altogether the most 
eccentric of the residents of this county, died 
here yesterday surrounded by negroes with 
whom he had lived for many years. Hie net 
estate is estimated at «1,000,000. He claimed 
to have no relatives. He is supposed to have 
been 70 years old. If a will is found it is be
lieved his property will be left to negroes.

The Less of the Mystery.
New York, Jnly 27.— The coroner’s jury in 

the ca* of the Mystery disMter in Jamaiea^Bay 
returned a verdict that the accident was due 
to Cant. Hendricks carrying too much «il in 
a squall of wind and the fouling of the yacht’s 
jib sheets and other portions of her outrigging.

Another Boodler Beaches Safety.
Chicago, July27.—The Journal’s St Ignace, 

Mich., special rays : Mayor Reed of this city 
poai tively states that he raw the missing Chicago 
boodler, Mcüarigle, at Sault Ste. Marie, on the 
Canadian side, on Monday night He claims 

know MoGarigle and is positive of bis

g

THE WATER CARNIVAL.

. Ï» Base* Suggested—*®wl»g a*d Swimming 
tn the Altera***.ei î

i hin Â;

ANOTHER SCORCHING DAT.

Bank» Third for the Present Hot Seas#
Ko Signs or a Break I» the Torrid Spelt
Yesterday was a scorching hot day, the 

thermometer reaching a higher point than it 
had done for nine days previously. The 
hottest day—memorable in Canadian meteoro
logical annals—was Saturday, Jnly 16, when

_____ ___________ _ e , There are also a
number of idlers who are regular visitors and
who ought to be at work.___________

Kreunou Was Not Balled*
Edward Brennon has been lying in jail for 

some days on the charge of robbery of $140 
from Wm. Powley. Yesterday before Judge 
Morgan au application for bail was made, but 
His Honor, learning $80 had been found on 
the prisoner, said tant if he would deposit that 
and $60 in addition, so that in case of con
viction the amount might be secured to Pow
ley, be would make tne order. The condi
tions could not be complied with and Brennon 
is still in jail.

'M A
The men

-j ■

ance we are1 tun shone fiercely and unremittingly through
out the day. At 6 o’clock a cool breeze sprang 
up but did not continue very long, and the 
evening wm very sultry. The following are 
the day’s records as taken at the Observatory: 
8'a.m., 64° ; 7 a.m., 69° ; 8 a,m., 76° ; 2 p.m., 
66°; 8 p.m., 87°; 4 pm., 86°; 110p.m., 
72°. The heat wm greatest at 3 o’clock in 
the afternoon (87° X and the lowest tem
perature of the day was at a little after 6 
o’clock, 61°. Ou the corresponding day of 
July last year the highest temperature wm 
81°, the lowest 60° ; average for the day 
69°.

The following is the maximum temperature 
for the pMt twelve day*

Degrees.

They Lett Their Dadz.
Three dudes hired a horse and buggy at 

Turnbull Smith’s livery stable, Queen-street 
west, Monday, promising to return it that 
night and to pay «6. They did not return till 
Tuesday evening. Mr. Smith demanded 820 
m the horse had evidently been badly uteri 
and hardly fed at all The young men could 
not make up the «20, but by request they left 
part of their clothe*_______________ a

T
The Festive Aberdeen.

London, July 27.—Lord and Lady Aber
deen have invited their fellow «loon pee- 
rangers aboard the Servie to a garden party 
on Saturday next.

'US Champion ef Meaarehy will Bave to 
Fight the Deputy.

Paris, July 27.—Deputy Laur, fa answer to 
|k* taunts of Paul De Ceseagnac that the 
former-lied when he stated that Gen. Boulanger 
had been invited by eighty-four generals in 
tile French army tonead a coup d’etat in favor 
of a restoration of the monarchy rod that 
Gen. Boulanger declined, hra published a 
letter to his seconds in his coming duel giving 
the names of the generals. “This letter, 
Deputy Laur rays, “M. De Cassagnac can 
deni with on the field of thednel, if he appears 
gt the time appointed.” M. Laur then taunt* 
his antagonist with having hidden in a cellar 
during the battle of Sedan.

i THE MAYOR’S OFFICE.

west wing of the City Hall to an office in the hliled the boy tone: “Harry, Harry, Harir.' 
east wing made out of the rooms formerly Harry rays: “You can go to the devil, I 
occunied bv the City Solicitor. The new want nothing to do with you. 
anartment will be large rod airy, with a email At Toronto I gave him the option of going 
retiring room adjoining, blit it will for a while to Kincardine alone or in company^ with my 
h. tnret miserable in apnearroee. There is no brother. He chore the latter and I bought

lust February when an appropriation of waking my brother found Harry gone and bis 
l»00wasmadetochange the City Soluritor’s pur» and railway ticket missing from fas 
office into one for toe Mayor and to give the pockets. I bad to wnd my brother «20 to get 
Oitv Solicitor one adjoining, toe work hra home. During that week I expended on Harry 
ronero vèrestoSly Hi. Worship h» got Sylvester «56 and yet they aoenra me c< ab- 
fired of waiting, sml, while the City Solicit-1 ducting him. _ . .
or1» office is gorgeous with artistic paper and I On the day of my arrest I received a letter 
carpet, he wfuoocnpy the new quarters, bar-1 from Hairy which ran about as follows: 
renas they are. He will not hesitate tore- You who have had chargh ot me In Canada 
reive to. meet distingultoed gnert, into, new rodwhohave done^verytolngta **?££ 
office. -_______________ commended for their behavior towards mo and

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN. | ^.^great^tlrore;, «Ihgd detarotirodUo

80 daring the time I have been with them. Mr 
determination wm to rn* away to sea which I 
havn done. H IRBY DTLVE8TEB»

Religion is not got by going to the altar. 
An altar it only 72 years old, and if necessary 
to «Dation sinners for over 1800 years are 
damned. He knew of a preacher go up to a 
sinner and «y: “ Agoni», or you are lost” 
[Laughter.! Another will harp on being bom 
again. What is needed is to do what God 
wants us to da If a sinner will do what God 
asks him then it is not his fault if he is finally

Registered at the Betels,
8. C. Stev 
ouse.

Col. A. A Stevenson and 
Montreal, are at the Host In H 

Dr. Zimmerman, Hamilton, and Mr. J. B. 
Freeman. M.P.P.. North Norfolk, are at the 
Kostin Hoiue.
de^ft^^^PaMSf^sro&ffi

Hon*.
Dr. Dlcklnsoo, Kingston, Is at toe 

Honra.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Church of Detroit are at 

the RoMin House.
Mr. Ira Morgan of Metcalfe le at the Walker, 

itor Plumb of Niagara le at the Queen's. 
George Burns of Glasgow. Scotland. Is a 

guest at the Walker.
Mr. H. Newman of London, Eng., la at the 

Walker.
Her. James Green of Montreal ta registered 

at th* Walker.
Warden J. H. Orchard and Reeve L. H. 

Burgan of Welland are at the Rossin.
Dr. Warren of Brooklyn ta at the Queen's.

• mKemovfng the Betts.
Mayor Howland of Toronto and Mayor 

Lynd of Parkdale have not yat done anything 
definite with regard to having the rifle botta 
removed. Toronto’s mayor, raid yesterday that 
he expects the matter wili be smirably 
arranged. He believes that Lieut.-CoL Gib
son, M.P.P., Hamilton, and other members of 
the Ontario Rifle Association are too sensible 
not to act tairly.

Cemasedore Parklatea’s Case.
Commodore “Billy” Parkinson wm before 

Judge Morgan yesterday afternoon on toe 
charge of obstructing Sergeant Robinson, ferry 
inspector, in the discharge of his data. The 
commodore is captain of the Queen City, and 
the case will be well remembered. The parties 
were there, but in order that certified copies of 
toe bylaw might be obtained the ease wm ad
journed feraweek.________________

They AU Want It—The Warld.
A merchant earning down town at 9 o’clock 

yesterday morning, asked a newsboy at the 
comer of SbesDoume rod Oerleton-etreeta for 
a World. He oould not get one. Enquiry 
proved that the lad had started out with fifty 
Worlds rod ten Mails. At 8 o’clock he bad no 
Worlds rod six Mails.

■»- *
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Sc • * e*a **••••• .04
.S'i20.He (Mr. Jones) succeeded in converting » 

man by getting him to keep hie mouth abut 
for a week. The first thing be commanded 
him to do,WM to pray. - Then he got him to 
join the church so that he at tast 

noble Christian. God hM been

...8021..

There is not toe slightest indication of any 
break in toe hot weather. Rain is very much 
wanted for toe crops.THE C. B. R. ROUTE TO THE EAST.

||g Charles Tapper hM an Interview with 
Mr. Oesehen en the Ssbjeet

London, July 27.—Sir Charles Tupper, 
High Commissioner for Canada, accompanied 
by Sir John Rom and Mr. Baden Powell, 
Jg.P. for Liverpool, had an interview to-day 
with Right Hon. Gea J. Goschen and urged 
toe adoption of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
M the route for toe British mails to China and 
Japan. Mr. Goechen "promised to favorably 
nofisider the matter.

The Crewe Prince’s Condition.
London. July 27.—Reports on toe condi

tion of Crown Prince Frederick William are 
to the effect that he is peogrewing rapidly. 
He has no difficulty in speaking, but his 
nhvsiciros ad vira him to exercise care. Poe- 
«bV Prof. Virchow may be summoned to 
London for a consultation. The professor 
will deliver a lecture before the Medical 8o- 
oiety to-day on the Crown Prince’s complamt.

The Perte Reopens Negotiations.
Constantinople, July 27.—The Porte has 

decided to reopen toe negotiations with Eng
land direct for settlement of tlie Egyptian 
oueetion. The object of the Porte is that the 
negotiations shall proceed without the other 
Powse being consulted.___________
' Sadden Death en Shipboard.

London, July 27.—Daniel Conrov of New 
York dropped dead in toe saloon of the City 
gj Chicago, which «ailed from Li v erpoolyeater- 
day forNew York and touched at Queens
town to-day._______

ftnlclde at Ottawa.
Ottawa, July 27.—Mrs. Potvin of Mecban- 

iesville, near Ottawa, committed suicide yes
terday by taking a large dose of “Rough on 
Rata" The woman had been drinking and 
her husband, who is a steady workingman, 
having remonstrated with her she mixed a 

full of poison, rod going into the room 
where her husband wm sitting, «aid, "thit 
will send me to bell in half an hour,” rod swal
lowed it. She died in about the time she

became a
doing hit level best with sinners since they 
were born. If men and women want religion 
they must march to the music of God’s own 
good tune. , . ,

Mr. Jones concluded hi* discourse, winch 
tasted over an hour, by apologising for having 
not said anything new. A minister mid to 
him gnee : “ Brother Jones, I heard you preach 
that sermon three times.” “Yes,” said be, 
“ and perhaps I will preach it three more ; but 
I would rather do that than preach one of 
your sermons onea’’ [Prolonged laughter.]

Be Were a* Orange Lily 6“ ,*‘h- ”
The local branch of the Irish National 

League held its weekly meeting in St Vincent 
Hall, at Victoria and Shuter-streeta, tast 
night Mr. Chywand gave notice of a motion 
that the branch hold a national picnic. On the 
request of-certain members who were absent 
from last meeting, the question of a certain 
member having worn an Orange lily on July 
12 WM reopened. Messrs. Boyle, Cahill, 
Sullivan, Buckley and otows participated in 
the discussion, which resulted in the con
firmation of the Select Committee’s decision 
at last meeting, that ro Orangeman can be a 
leaguer, provided be is a Home Ruler. Sev
eral speeches were made regarding the con
cessions of the Tory Government on the Lend 
Bill, and prophecies were made that the 
Coercion Act will die a natural death.

Mr.

identity.
A Prohlbltlen Ticket.

Niw Yore, July 27—Delegates from the 
venons prohibition party organizations of tlie 
city and county of New York mat at Lync 
Hall last night in convention and made nomi
nations for thf city rod county offices, to be 
voted for next fall. __________ *

cup

^iS®SAlWo^.Y^Mra. Eimnons'rod Mra 
neaux k.A times children, Cleveland, Ohio.

I
■ > 1a,

mentioned._________________________

A* Ottawa Doctor Attempt* Suicide.
Ottawa, July 27.—Quite a sensation fais 

been caused to day by an attempt at suicide, 
early this morning, by Dr. E. C. Church while 
in a fit of delirium tremens. He hta been 
drinking heavily for some time and tried to 
jump out of a third story window, but wm 
prevented by Dr. Potter.____________

Suing tire Vermont Central
Montreal, July 27.—Mrs. Chan. Cadieux 

at Rockville, Conn., whoM husband wm 
killed in the White River Junction disaster, 
hM taken an action for «6000 damages against 
the Central Vermont Railway Company.

OUR OWN COUNTRY.

Bern* of Interest Received kjr Bell aad 
Wire.

The wife of John Ladd of DtrodM is m taring. 
A Fire I* Edward-street. She wm camping with friends at Burlington

At 8.16 tast evening a fire wm discovered to Beadi rod disappeared on Friday. She ta sup-
have broken out in a wood-shed at to* back p0£e^V mâ^^amed Stephenson and James 
at a row of cottages in Ed ward-street, off Brady,hrid for robbery, attempted to eeonpe 
Elizabeth. An affirm wm rang, rod th» Bay, from the county jail at Brantford on Monday 

v , T«miwrd-street sections afternoon, but were caught In the act.
Queen, Yooge and Lombard-street sections Burges*. First Assistant Superintendent
of the fire brigade were soon on the spot. ^ the London Asylum, will shortly be transfer- 
The hose from Bay-street quickly suppressed red to the Rock wood Asylum, at Kingston,
toe fire, but not before the contents of the where he will take a simitar position. ____
shed were destroyed, the building charred, as An iron bridge ta to be constrained acrow toe wril ITfive King toed. Ihslonçng to ^er Thame, betwrauto. countre. of Elgin

houses in KdwardstreeV Victoria, B.C.. to Indignant at Rev. Mr. Starr
stables immediately m the rear escaped derogatory remarks regarding Us morality,
damage. The tenant of the burned toed is being .
Mr. McFarlroe, and the owner <A .he adjoin- tbe ,w round, as Mr. 
ing property is Mr. C. Powell ot King-street toettocra roeonp^

onlv^toe^?nlttationfee of «1 were rather avers* I upon the case one way or another, merely 
to subscribing. The annual tee wm «A wishing to prepare the public mind for the

Stenographer H. F. Burrows has completed ! jodicUd interpretation which the court will 
1808 typewritten page* of thcovidenoe in too | pronoynoe on the taw re boy a Several partie# 
Waterworks investigatkm. There are about on The World about the matter
200 more to da and stated various contradictory faota.
Mo of'lirait SKSfrb? Worid^fflS I We leave the «rate the intelligent jury.
îri!hitoïhe%0ria£mptariIb^toïuM wita?ht I BeM Op In the Street.

management Is issuing to members On* Of the boldest cases of chain snatching on 
t iokets good* fori the exhiblttaa. Th_e .took | record occurred at 11.30 last night at York and 
farok has been opened anew to allow dssiriag ?>oot strw$ts. right under the glare of the 

becribe. ] electric light on that corner and In preranoe of
to. City | ^rd^8nI^r^i  ̂wriDÎSLdm^

Mr. Tbœ. Atkioat» of GonaDoqua, who u at j ln„ le^arely down York-streeL At Front-

while aUghUag from a carriage Tuesday even- —bbad hta heavy gold chain and made off. 
ingatUnlonStatton. „ liTe thief did not secure the watch, M toe

The new building ot the Canada UtelnsuiM fastener broke. Those who witoeesed theîgÆœiissswJffliSs -
months*» Jc^bove hare1 ---------------------------------------

the contract for the stone work. ___

Uaad.

Fire at MJnneapells.
Minneapolis, Minn., July 27.—The build

ing occupied by the Boston clothing house and 
Spanklin’s bouse furnishing bazar was burned 
last evening. Loss «166,000. Adjoining 
buildings were damaged to toe extent of 
*20,000. _____________ _______

CM Bates is 
formerL.

Seep aad Newspaper Adv
mm The New York Tribune.

Frank Slddsll, of Philadelphia, who is known as one 
ef toe heavy advertisers of the country, i» orienta 
New Tort I was dlscmeliig advertising methods with

______ el a Fraralaeat Berate*.
Salt Lake, Utah, Jnly 27.—It is announced 

tbat John Taylor, President of the Mormon 
Church, died at 8.06 Monday evening.

When I Left Bar.
I left my love on her father’s farm 

By a mighty river.
When we plighted oar troth a* she held mr 

arm,
For ever and ever.

I left my love by the moat-side 
At her father’s castle.

With vows that my heart could happy hide 
Her life-long vassal.

I left my love <m the prairie fair.
Where the cunning Coyote hM made hia tais;
I left her in grief by the winding “Sault,"
In sorrow we parted at Kalamssoo.

.Wf:!

i Flagged Bis Wife ta Death.
Colombia, S.C., July 27.—Pickens Bryant 

of Hampton County hM been jailed for killing 
hie wife. He gave her a terrible taabing, 
taking off toe elan m many places. She lived 
only a few hours..

A Cycicae-Frem the Snath.
New York, July 27.—The Maritime Ex

change to-day leceived a despatch from Gen. 
Greely, chief signal officer, stating tbat there 
it a cyclone blowing off Pensacola and rapidly 
moving northward.

Namlaaled far Governor of Maryland.
Baltimore, Md., July 27.—E. E. Taekton 

of Wicomico County wm nominated for Gover
nor on th# sixth ballot by toe Democratic 
State Convention to-day.'__________

him recently and remarked that I Sad never 
of his advertisements ca rocks sad *
manufacture is soap, sad be arid to me: “I hsvecoa. „ 
fined my advertising entirely to newspapers. The msa 
who do*» not read » newspaper does not ns. ■— "

1res and other 
sold on commj-,a s .

ones to an 
A Court

* j

I CHAT ACROSS THE CABLE. \
But I met her again, and loved her tost 

In many a region:
Her eye* are black, grey, basal and hi

(Heady, With Local Showers.
p—v—i Weather for Ontario: Moderate 
|^L4/W»A winds.
1^ I northerly; partly

to—he Arabian press announces that King John 
M Abyssinia hM asked Queen Victoria to medi
ate between Italy and Abyssinia.

The arms manufacturers of Suhl have re- 
eeivwi roorder for half a million side arms for 
toe TurkisK army.

The second oecumenical conference of the

^ APaxisiro widow named Balligand ha* been 

killed ............... -

fUNITED STATES NEWS. And her name to Legion. to/ —Gea. A. Booth.Manitoba, Jnly. rSeven business buildings at Georgetown, 
N.Y.. were burned yesterday; loss 360,000.

A Louisville and Nashville freight train wm 
derailed at Caron. HL, on Tuesday and Fireman 
Albert Yurwood was killed.

The wife of Rev. J. R. Rithereea of Phitadel- 
phia wits accidentally shot in toe peck yester-

localI
storms, turningAlways the game

—Diaoen's sign U still over the door rad htaPtaij Wise X PmumI 
Cmwiy *V* OmwSê*
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A WOTOn Monday end To-day <* thU week 
SopsTfotemW Hamilton and Assistant 
Engineer McMhm of the Waterworks Depart- 

enquired into the feasibility of the pro
posed bringing of water from the lake at 
Mimico and the establish—nt at a reservoir 
on Wells' Hitt.

They droreoo Monday ahmt Sleer-etreet 
to the Humber and thence south to the lake 
to nee if a pipe eoold be Hid along that route. 
They found that owing to the extremely hilly 
condition of the country along Bloor-etree* it 
would require much engineering and an im
mense outlay of money to Hy_a conduit pipe. 
Therefore they regarded this route ae imprac
ticable.

On Tuesday the two officials drove to the 
site of the proposed new reservoir on Welle’ 
Hill, àt. St Ohir-avenue and the Vaughan 
Plank-road, end thence they proceeded

Tri» Arsen* Use City-Whs Ware There 
and What Wes Bene.

The fifth annual meeting of the International 
iseodatlon of Mrs and BxpeeMtene wee hell

The

1 lew,In the Roeeln House yesterday. The associa
tion met In December last at Chicago, when It 
was arranged that Termite 
desvons this year, many of the American 
friends expressing a wish to visit the Queen 
City of the West. The meeting of yesterday * 

for 11 o'otook, but from the *
_______ __ ■ -ns that
bear* It was deemed advbahle to adjourn 
till 1M. the President, CeL A. A. Stevenson of 
Montreal, expressing the hope that the incom
ing trains would bring a large number of dele
gatee. He also announced the receipt of a 
telegram from Mr. Feetus J. Wade, the Seere- 
tary, announcing that gentleman’» unavoidable 
absence, and intimating that he hoped to arrive 
in Toronto dating the evening.

At the last anneal convention there was but 
one lady present. Mrs. A. M. Noe, President of 
the Women's State Pair Association of In- 
dlaba. Yesterday there were three: Mrs.

President ; Mies Heron, 
and Mias Kate Connolly, of

lie<1* bather eu-

with a i 
MS bid; 
latter iwas

BP., end

Credit 
at liftdirectly west along the Third Concession to 

Inmbton Mills at the Humber, finding the 
oomrtry 
to the

£R

easy to lay a conduit pipe. From the 
they proceeded directly south to the lake and 
found the country to be quite level They 
bave a high opinion of the value of this means 
of bringing water to the lake and the Superin
tendent will declare to that effect in hie 
report to the Waterworks Committee, which 
meete An Monday. The country is level 
enough, and although pipes would have to be 
laid for ten miles, be feels that the cost would 
not be more than what should be expended for 
this purpose.

It muet also be remembered that by getting 
water from Mimico Point, which is just west 
of Humber Bay, there would not be the 
slightest chance of it being tainted, aa it may 
be opposite Toronto or even In Humber Bay 
which, by reason of its being between 
two pointa, is apt to contain water not 
ae freeh aa that at Mimioo. The 
question of escaping the city sewage would be 
settled for all time Then a great point, 
worthy of much weight, ie the faet that a 
WeUa’ Hill reservoir would be 300 feet above 
the level of the lake, while the present Been 
Hill reservoir ie only 216 feet up.

Messrs. Hamilton and McMinn also visited 
Scsrboro Height» on Monday, but in their 
opinion the getting of water from thie point 
would not be a euooees, the land not being 
high enough end too sandy and gravelly.

treal
at iaoi

aatt

EES’
A. M. Noe,
Secretary,
the Women'» State Fair Association of 
wu- lire. Noe was the first lady member 
of the International Association. In acknowl- 
edging the compliment paid her on that oe- 
caslon, Mrs. Noe exolalned the object of her 
aaaociatlon to be. In addition to farthering state »
affair», ‘the promotion of woman and woman's 
work, bringing it to the same level and placing «
it on au equality wit* that of man, that she
tifcesMBBMfeaa
susskb Swaf-sre s £

of the

if
Vf is- ' i

MW■
I

u25mbled at 2 o’clockWhen the convention 
the President appointed Mr. Hill of this city

row*, president; J. McGee, treasurer; and H. J, 
Hill, manager-secretary.

gsasgsm
Western Fair ------

secretary and W. Y. Brnoton. eirootor.
Central Live Stock 1 sseeiatlon—James A

Permanent Exhibition. Province of Quebec— 
nL A. A. Stevenson, treasurer: 8. C. Steven-

I
Ml) and
•alee

Hi

The Shortest Koate.
Prom The Winnipeg dm.

The London Canadian Gaxette 1» of the 
opinion that admirably effective is are some 
of the maps recently issued in illustration of 
the Canadien route to the east, they ne
cessarily fail, ae all maps drawn on Mercator’s 
projection fail, to show to the full advantages 
which the higher latitude gives to the route 
through Canada over that through the United 
State». The fonaer route ie not within the 
Arctic circle, as some think, nor is ft even 
sub-Arctic.

Many, even of The Guette’» own reader», 
that journal says, will be eurprieed to learn 
that the extreme northern point of the Can
adian Pacific Railway doee not touch the lati
tude of London; but yet it ii eo far north of 
the San Francisco route as to gain ever it an 
advantage to Yokohama of about 1000 mile». 
Dr. James Edmunds, in ana of his graphic 
letters upon Canada, has hit upon an expres
sion that may perhaps help people to realise 
tiiis fut The Canadian Pacific Railway 
route to the Out, he rays, travel», at it -were, 
round the neek of the world, instead of round 
its chest, and, therefore, gets from 
the world to the osher by a shorter line.

Certain it is that the Canadian rente is the 
shortest and best between the But and Week 
The public are recognising this fact. The 
American lines ate discovering it to their cost. 
They are, ae may be expected, bitterly boa tile 
to the O.P.R. in consequence. But their en
mity can effect no injury on our national road. 
The OLP.B- ie doing all, and mote than all, 
that Was expected of lk

The Effect of Met Weather on Crime.
The hot weather has a peculiar effect on 

people. The most noticeable thing last night 
was the remarkably large number of drunks 
that found their way to the Police Station» un
der escort.

Nellie Wiley, a denizen of Richmond-etreet, 
became so overcome by the heat last evening 
that Ae stole a niece of bacon from a store on 
Francia-streek She was subsequently arrested 
by Policeman Patterson.

Thos. B redin of «06 Batheret-etreet, Thos. 
Robertson and Joseph Clancy were looked np 
by Grand Trunk Railway Officer Shields tor 
being implicated in melon robberies from the.
“ærfeïTSf 91 Wlokeon-avenue was 
booked at Headquarter» on a charge of shop-

101

at
a—
■P.tfo^^^VfaroeoeW. Thome»

M
r&atarai /

field.

and"George"jdeKirbr "ondThoe.

Agricultural Society—H. 
Bowen, Medina, vlce-proeidont, and J. 8y
^BUntirSatofaoar ’̂of^Asntimiituisi—

ml and John LUhdri.

New York State

Upper Alton,, tireeldeu 
Albion, ex-preaiduuti

Heron. tiSfaMMS

BWomanï°ït»to Fair Aaeoeiatkm, Indfana-

The President,heartily welcomed the Anseet- 
can friends to Canada, and to Toronto, whose 
hospitablecitizens had invited the amoeiatloa 
to a tour through the dty that day, and several 
good tnlng» which were to fallow, For the in
formation of hi» American friends he would my 
that the

ban.

«
83k!

%

one side of
produce

at
ureri
ndus-

maw
an

Id never have
_______ „    the email iw^
dSnttEeir pêoSs’liMd^well^W^wôra pro

ssissassas®fho American visitors wou$$ coMider tbfoand 
not expect to— eut* iront tlting» here ae they
WSs «maillent Ihra raked for any information
tSW'kJfa. on the

ÎB5B«8sa»8MeSa
know if a almiiar rule waa applied in other die- -

been I

The

-

m2m^«5?rtEeSutoHBoardafor^ fcmber"^

gsdpsSsBBssfctïs
Mn’lSSsenved that a oommittee of three he 

appointed to consider the subject of the queer 
lion and report thereon. Mr. Christie seconded 
the motion. MV. Bowman moved that the mat-
Mr bBru<nton*proMeed “îhatît tisdvleabte the»

tee In that particular olnee.”
Mr. 8. C. Stevenson strongly opposed the 

adoption of the latter motion on the ground 
that It would be a means of handicapping men who were o^^wh^t^groMmtg-

*MtBrunton rattUhere.was no reason whya 
man sHould not be nn exhibitor, but not in the 
eieee of which he 

Mr. Hill mid that 
men from exhibl 
could saywast 
they should 

After eom 
was allowed 

Mr. Mobe 
Interstate I

K

lifting.
v»f,Z
late last e

cooling himself off on the etepè. Brown got ee 
funny that the Inspector looked him np on a 
charge of drunkenness. Afterward» he thought 
it was a poor night for jolting with Inspector 
Stephen. . ,

Gertie Hutchinson of 1st King-street east was 
locked up at Headquarters by Detective Black 
on a charge of larceny.

85

;heand IV» twas

Uto

Ie.

W“th»yd eotiM not prevent

mStiSsu
rthe iscusslon the euhjeot

jv of’oriHngwood mked how the 
11 a (footed the Association and ex

hibitors, and if them waa any reduction In
^Mr. Londreganreplled that too bill waenot 
long enough In operation to form a correct 
judgment, bat he did net think It would have a 
favorable effect.

At this stage of the proceedings, 4 o’clock, the 
president oauaunoad that the Corporation of 
Toronto had Invited the members et the con
vention to a drive through the city, and he 
hoped they would avail themselves of U., The 
Invitation was accepted, and fifteen minutes 
later found every member of the convention 
seated in oarrlagee drawn up At the hotel door.

The party had a pleasant drive to ell the 
points of Interest In ’he city, under the able 
guidance of Chairman Piper, of the Reception 
Committee. ,

At the Council Chamber they were received 
by Mayor Howland, to whom the mem bare were 
individually introduced by Mr. Hill. The 
Mayor extended a hearty welcome to the visit
ors, and regretted that they did not bring more 
ladles with them, _ .. ■

Aid. Piper suggested that the President of 
the Association, CoL Stevenson, should be 
called upon for a few word», and the Mayer 
adoDted the siuocoation.

The gnllmit Colonel thanked the Mayor, 
Corporation and citizens of Toronto for the 
hearty welcome extended to the members of the 
International Aeeociatlon, add said tlmt should 
they go where they pleased and do aa they 
pleased in the city, tlieMayorwould make It all 
right with the gentlemen In the blue coats.

The party, After being Joined by several 
prominent citizens, visited t.ne reservoir, where 
speeches were made and refreshments pur'eken 
ok A Jolly time was spent.

At 9 o'clock last evening the convention, re
assembled,and heard an excellent paper read by 
Mr. Shaw, editor of the Chicago Live Stock 
journal, on "The Influence of luire on the Im
provement of Live Stock."

The oonventkm will meet again to-day end 
this evening a banquet will be given at the 
Hotel Hanlon.______________________

—Herd end soft corns esnnot withstand Holloway'* 
Com Cure; it Is efieetiisl every tune. Get a bottle st 
once and be happy.

Ite*
100 Dose* 811k Handkerchiefs Stolen,

During Tuesday night thieves managed to 
get away with 106 dozen of silk handkerchiefs, 
which are very portable, from the third fioorof 
the warehouse of Ogflvy, Alexander & Alex
ander, at Front and Bay-streets. Two valise» 
left in the store were used to remove the 
goods. The detectives, after surveying the 
promisee, came to the conclusion that the 
thieves secreted themselves in the store before 
closing time Tuesday evening. After-packing 
the valises they had no troubfe In letting them
selves out into the lane in rear of the ware
house. The firm offers a reward' Of «100 for the 
recovery of the property.
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—■As» cure for all summer complainte I highly 
recommend Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
bavin* often used It with beat résulta. I have often 
beau thaokod for recommending it” William Haw,

A horn-ee of Itnnger.
—The frequent source of danger attending bowel 

c plaints daring the summer and fall Is the liability Kto Aleck the dlarrhma too suddenly. Dr. Fowler's Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry will not do this. Inflamma
tion^ the bowels does not follow its use, as Is too 
often the caa# with powerful opiates and astringents. 
U cure* promptly and In a natural manner. 30 iGreat Gala,

—“I used a great deal of doctor's medicine for kid
ney complaint during five years, was getting worse all 
the time until I tried B. B. B. I took three bottles, 
gained in weight from 180 to U6 lbs. I can highly

—A boat of bodily troubles are engendered by chronic 
Indigestion. These, however, as well as their cause, 
disappear when toe highly accredited luvlgorant and 
alterative, Northrop db Lyman's VegststoleDlseoveyy 
and Dyspeptic Core, Is the agent employed for their 
removal. Angular habit of body, and a due secretion 
and flow of bile, invariably result from its persistent 
use. It cleanses the system from all Irregularities and 
restore# the weak aud broken down oonstitv 
health and strength.______________________

0$i

\ EIn Good Repaie.
—Jam* McMurdoclc, writing from Elastic, lay* 
B. B. M a remedy for diseases ef the blood, -liver,

loom«nd kldneye, hM Ml cxcElient^ rcputitlon^ln till» ^
Mobiervation. It t* the*only modhSn. i<w»nt,*»nd’I 
advlee other» aBIctcd to try k." aee

BiuToa.

,AWAWlt
MABBXAOKA.

PURCBLL-DEADY—Married, July 17, at St. 
Patrick’» Church, by Rev. Father Corduko. 
C.S.S.R.. aaeiflted by Father Jeflbott. John M.

MSner^°ve«ujikteS£5r *
mmet.fortheRev DiKeito^. aaetited by the 
Rev- Principal Cavon, ArcEibeld Mctioun.

ru/hf
ter of Thomae Maekay, Eeq„ of Toronto. 46

JTA
ip Arrivals,

Glasgow.
—Not a particle 

substaneo, enters 
On the contrary, t 
from the curative 
stances. Try ft.
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?n!,“b.t Grtaette, by 

T. H. Stovena'*’br! fî*Fforimoro, ul'.'
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*•11 BSSManstassysa
“Not until November, and I’m tMnldagln. 

lianapolie cannot be driven out without a 
lght. Now York, Detroit, Chicago, Washing
ton and Philadelphia may oppose it."

Forte v». «scrlfice.
Editor World: Referring to the game of base- 

ball played on the Toronto ground» between 
toe Toronto» and Hamilton» on Saturday. July 
«3, R occurred to me that the course pursued 
by the Toronto directorate was both arbitrary 
pad unfair. In the morning edition Of your 
Widely circulated and popular journal of that 
ttate appeared an article from the directors ef 
the Toronto Baseball Association, announcing 
a meeting of that body on the evening of the 
name dite, with a view ot dieonasing the pro- 
eoeed oh anges in the club. Now; air, I look 
upon that action a». It not unjustifiable, at least 
Bdelloate and unbecoming.

It is well known by a majority of those 
ettendlngthe baseball game» that the Hamilton 

are far ahead ot their competitors in play
ing. but being a representative one and conae-

EHffi$£ass
OH oae «edition, vix., on lie merits. Justice.

ridont Wyok-w
to a

that the
----- to the treaties having be» exe
cuted by person» lacking the knowledge of 
technical details respecting deep-sea fishing, 

ation, and local geography. If 
knowledge be lacking, it can ■ 

surely be supplied, we should say. Nay, ere 
may add that already it has been supplied to 
a considerable extent, aa evidenced by im-

on both

waa offVTAVQVA. .lmgely five miles In theto at

tbermulte cfto^zroce- WM
They had won four of yesterday'» trial heats Tbe Oypreas appeared to be railing much bet- 

and added greaterlanrdi this afternoon. tor them on.thedey before, and the Merle not
a 1.— i- d-eo well All the yachts carried every etitoh ofAfter the final heat in thejroior emgfce had oanras ^od well np to their work.

reseed, a contest is which their Amen- On the second round the Atalaata tnereraed 
can cousins had no representative, to. Torontofdor went out and won kandeomdy the senior Whl* Wings between toem. The other, were 

four championship of America. The race was 
a big betting event, with the Toronto» a de
cided favorite, and they justified the eon- n—r not oniy his own aie», but the 
fidence of their Toronto backer». . -- — Oriole of the other, and wae doing 

Canada’s only other representative, Kvsm. The tree* wra now freeher, and the turning 
rowed gamely in the final heat of the senior ef the lake busy was worth looking aL The 
siuglra, for which he wa. the 1^ forrod of Mroo^neveAtokoTlgt^a, h« ^üugker 

the three contestante. Conley, the Boston modore’s "Well done, boys,” raagoot from tbs 
«uller, was , big favorite, but the OanadUn, S&n^rSS
placed their money on Corbett, who, although the schooner which wra 6mtm
hailing from Chicago, i, a. Canadian, having 55dnd her, was making her' beet time. There

the City of Parks for taro years past The others were far in the rear.
Toronto oontingent were aU back of him and .The arranagementa were all perfect •» ther 
his victory, after such a desperate race fo,
three-quarters of the distance with Cenley, ground tor complaint __
and then to finieh with Rymt mad.it .
popular one upon which therefore tbe faoVenrej» mLna In theY second class the 
N. A. A. O. regatu has been, will be recalled Laura ef Kingston beat tbe Merle « raon. mi 
erith pleasant memories by Canadian oar»-
„„ __.. ... r»«» will At the Teronto Club Home last evening •■ran, their friend» and beckera. pey will jou, time wm spent by the vielting yachtsmen, 
an depart for heme to-morrow mooting carry- Commodore T. McGaw presided in his neual 
ing with them to. prira. pmrantod tide even-
mg in the Opera House. * (Hr-*-* through with zest and enthusiasm. The prizes

Good weather orné «rad taring. were *» «’r“enu* y^btownmt

'^d Flageoletto |M,
he

tte took

2W Use
a word. Deaths, *se

BeUifc’waido'eb-c.tiwi.eiark.i.'*

ivaàsaaHiBrt
Himalaya, 6.11

•idea, oompariag too present with forme
wThere doe seem fair ground tor 

that the present interruption will peevei JULY «at 1887.
only temporary, and that It will not. *» t; to o-ftt.mioniete will readily subeoribe 

that with taxation there must 
on. That proposition ie too 
argued. And yet how that 

is to be secured by Canada,

0
We have long been familiar with the Chinese 

claim to tbe invention of printing, gunpowder 
and many other thing» upon which the 
modern outer barbarian prides himself, but 
now
the assertion that hundreds of yew ago bis 

discovered natural gas, and only 
thereof when an ex-

Keystone Stable’s br.h.far astern.'I 0The raw between White Wings, the Oriole 
and AUeen waa the feature of the end of tbe 
contest Cuthbert seemed very anxious to

Allemand 
hie beat to

ïiwsa^rH :
S. Cohen’» b.o. J. J. Healey, 2,90...----------1 0

Time—L544.
Pools : Himalaya #50, Waboo $27, Irish Pat 

and Del Norte $15 each, field «20.
Del Norte wae first away, closely followed by 

Wahoo and Harwood, with the other» bunched.
I^£r^hT2nisEh,!^i^htii1^Sat„tdetrtych, where VVattoo came with a rush anu, 
paSfing the leader, won by a length from Her- 
wood eeoond and Lewie dark tUrd.

FOURTH RACE—Puree $400, of which $60 
and the entrance money ($10 each) to the 2d 
horse; for «-year-olds; allowances. J mile.
J. U11 man's hr. L Rita R., by Ranturo-Bryonia, 102...,.............................. (VÏneent) 1
R. Tucker’s ch. f. Kermèssee, 102... .(Barnes) 2 
O. Cornehleen’e hr. g. King Crab, lM.(Barrett) 8

M. L. Mltchell'e b.c. Fountain, 100..
Owner’s tic. Savage, 97................ .—
0. Bowie’» br. L Tit WUlow, 97........
W. Hendrie'e b.f. Bo Peep, 97..............................

TlffW-LW.
Pools: Leo a $30, Clio 117. King Crab $15, 

Rita K $10, Kermussee $5, field $10.
They ran benched till within tne last furlong, 

whore Rita a drew away and won by. two 
i from Kermeaeee eeoond and King Crab

American tariff ia established, the moon-eyed Mongolian with
; • commercial union advocates have 

They talk round the whole qnee- 
reaching the vital points at

niffs more then anything else 
governments. Since 

hai fought about little, rave her 
i the United States free trade and

Î forefather»
’ ^Bmhfced from tbe 
* ptteion knocked the bottom out ef an entire 

gas district, creating a large lake where no 
lake ought to be, drowning several millions of 
pigtail wearers. Don't believe a word of it 
If John be tbe inventive and discovering 
genius he claim* to be, why hoe he never in- 
vented leather ehoee or discovered a new way 
of parting his hair behind.

I
still the kedii< questions.

of tire tariff be any lees vital
two countries are commercially 

Will not toe imposition of a duty on 
i coal under that tariff cause as much 
m aa it would were such a duty pro- 
Canada at tbe present timet 
we want to know i» what plan

a
■wet from the Mmiead.

A Detroit despatch aaye League Umpire 
Doeschs has resigned.

Crane and Ttnffley will be the Toronto»’ bat
tery to-day. Game called at 4 p.m.

The Newark deal for Sutton Is off aeBotion
"catcher Donahue ot tbe Meta broke his collar

Long before John Bright indited bis now 
much talked of letter «gainst commercial 
onion The World bed perceived that oppo
sition to the Wimanhe idea wae a bright 
idea. Bright ideas sre this journal’s epeoial-

....

atand adequately 
id to alter the tariff to whieh toe

It i»sa odd and lonely day wben The Mail 
tails to fire a volley at the French Canadians 
and the Syllabus. The thing has become so 
painfully monotonous as to cause the reading 
publie to suspect that tbe Syllabus bra tnraed 
The Mail’s able editor into a silly bub.

Dr. McGlynn raya he doee not aspire tele 
a eeoond Luther. We believe him, because be 
doee not write for The Mail. Nee would the 
old original Luther have written for it, be- 

wra loyal to crown and.QOQBtry.

In view of facto already seated, it fatooows 
the Lundy’s Line Historical Society to either 

ite *tend or hang ont a new and differ- 
Ae to toe odor thereof, thie people 

would prefer to have it painted red, without a 
shade or suspicion of blue.__________

n. For we don’t imagine too ad-■ engthe
thinLpro-
puFÆRot^r,?00^»teSeM|SÏ

ilwoodw^ WiWff A/iiÆ:, *
................................................. ...........( Warder) 0

fcss'iite.æajs'te-;®;

cb-g. Bonniÿ^DÙ^. 5, ÙO.'.'(Graver! •

ida shall lie pewaive while aliéné 
how much duty her ci

Scranton ha» entered* protest against Urn- 
pire Emfllie.

B. J. Hengle, of the disbanded Uticne, ha» 
gone to Kanen» City, where he will play second

The conditions were favorable this after
noon and the racing was spirited ip every 
event.
Henchman's 
some dissatisfaction. This whs in toe dorfbk 
•cull», when the Delaware crew Jwai disquali
fied and toe race awarded to tbe Metropolitans 
of New. York, who a* toe time 
in bad form sad were undoubtedly beaten.

In the senior single» Referee Hinchman wae 
again placed in an embarrassing condition, 
but he is believed in thee instaaoe to have da-

- Tke Hestaw IseM felnlera
the Marhlwhxad. Maes., July 37.—The Volun

teer went to Marblehead thie morning, striv
ing about 1L30 o’clock. Her crew were busy 
for an hour stretching her sails. Her main- 
rail rat nicely, having been raton boom and 
gaff At 1«A5 she hoisted her club topsail overEwmeossmSbut the Volunteer had bo sooner reached

eon, where she arrived this evening. The
Volunteer will go upon the waye at Lockwoods 
to prepare tor e cruise east;

commercial unionist giro ne en Two fouls occurred, and Refer*

tlmoto'néprobnhlSty'toat bnwlU be reltwwïÉ, 

Pet» Wood was reinstated on Tuesday night
sasaisstihu’ksmïksê
ment derided that he wa» too. valuable a man

in

tont n British Coalition Min- 
inong the things soon to be, and there 

indications which point that 
has for some time back

j;
||

a thick fog shut down 
‘ then headed for Bee- ■MjPISPSP* ■

yfSSSLrS at sTr“ viriA-fr M Si IT.
It le reported that the Altazheny Bayball 

Chib has signed a contract with Hibbard, the

sa
last season.

t by lii N. Neiand’s oh.g. Boiirkê Oo

R." Bond’s 
Te»
Pools:

Cyclone

be made In tbebutUrtington into it is 
ns es if toe design were rapidly 

In feet toe Bourke Cochran $50. Abraham $61, 
and Wizard $10 eacOeld $26. 
un led from start to finish.

„ TO BOB TO*8 OAT OT SRAC*$
■ The first event wae the final heat for toe 

junior singles, whieh D. Donohue of the 
Nautilus Club of Hamilton cleverly captured 
from hie club onto, JJB. Lovell, and J. A. 
Strickland of tise Don Club of Toronto, 
Donohue sew first under way, and soon lead a 
length, polling a strong stroke of 86 to the 
minute. Lovell rowed determinedly and 
secured eeoond place, although Strickland 
worked vigorously till 
eased np. Donohue won in 10.28Ï, followed 
by Lovett in 10,44, with Strickland third in 
io.r4.

... «SÇHe Horae Trans Defeats the lewsrks With
W t' Trotting nt Cleveland,

Cleveland, 0., July 27.—This wae the eeoond 
day of the Grand Circuit meeting her* • The 
weather was fine and tbe track good. In the

Great *dat—Other Game* ef HalL 
The Toronto» wanted e gems yesterday and 

they took it with great eclat Fifteen hundred 
people were present and with the exception ef

Henry George and Ben Botterworth have 
evidently got their grip upon Grip, which al
ways hastens to croak for anything supposed 
to make against our land owners, capitalists, 
bankers, business men and other Canadian ooo-

i; and wemey

during too l** three 
weeks, they eoold smroely have had more 
share than they did have in «hoping the Irish

' being put through. To «here bird of ill-omen constantly solicits, and in fact
power implies that along with it responsibility 

, Sixiat be shared, too; and for tbe Liberal
leader» to divest themselves of re- oountry for Grip, why does be not grab hie 
ty for the latest attempt at legist»- gripsack and go where his heart liez?

a. Jura'^t^d^. mr^to2to h theromteof its^erirating depreciation 
asweUas the Tory leaders, must now stand to ^ ^ Doœinian The ^ toyg thu jB the

Maritime Frovmeee “it requires » considerable 
amount of moral courage for a man to boast in 
public that he ie a Canadian.” While utterly 
repudiating the implied libel upon the toler
ance and patriotism of our brethren by the see, 
who are certainly not given to mob law, Tbe 
World points «0 the fact that last February
the two larger Maritime Provinces sustained flee Toronto» Oaptnre toe Great Event, 
the present Dominion Government and ite The eenior four-oared race was the event of 
Canadian National Policy at tbe polls. When tbe regatta, the starters including the 
a vacancy occurred in Digby, N.S., the other famous Hillsdale crew of Hillsdale. Mich., who 
flay, that county repeated the operation. At were backed to beat the Toronto» at odd» of 
the present writing Sir John A. Macdonald, $76 to $100; the Institute Boat Chib of New- 
Sir Hector Langevin aqd Hon. John Carling ark; Sylvan Boat Club of Moline, Ï1L, and 
are being welcomed and feted in New Brune- the Argonaut* and Toronto» or _ Toronto. It 
udek, and the, do not have to sneak out the to'the
back door when they are classed as Canadians, <jf Btroke ,ÿg to the front at
The Mail’» unfounded statement comes of a the start.
sneaking suggestion begotten between an un- Wben fairly straightened out, Toronto» and 
netriotic desire and a bed conscience. the Argonauts were putting 40 strokes to the

--------------------------------------- minute, the Hillsdale» their famous “get thar”
Writing to The Mail iteelf, Alfred Edwin stroke of 48, the S,Ivans a like number, 

Ridlev of St Thomas calls attention to what whilst tbe Institute crew were pulling only 36. 
is obviously true: That whatever force there For the first quarter of the distance the tarder

mente of » the loyalty of 1 renen Canadian», nex^ with the Anronauts last but well np, 
that force is emasculated by the fact that the They were all well bunched behind the leoÿ 
rampant disloyalty of certain English-speak- era. and no material change occurred till » 
ing citizens ia winked at by The Mail with mile had been passed, when tbs Institute»

Fher“equally apply the lash to all anti-Bntnh tie- vantaJ„ the ^7ish. The Hillsdales had in 
mente in every provmoe." Mr. Ridley writes ^ meantime improved their position with 
too intelligent a letter to leave rpom for the their short, jolly stroke, and managed to cross 
presumption that he seriously expeot. one of the line in third position, just ahead of the

,___ _ . . . __ h„v «g* Sylvans and the Argonaut*, the three being eoWunan’s organs to latii ito own bade He bunched .hSt it waa’zt first thought the
speaks aarcastically. He see»—what ia mrt Argonaut» hod finished shesjl of them, 
difficult to perceive—-that The Mail’s loyalty.* The official time
like its independence, ia hollower than » rot- Toronto»......... »...,
ten log in an old clearing.__________ HfliSSes ............

The elector» of South Renfrew are entitled .........
to much sympathy under the coincidental ^ the wiping. eiub, the To-
afflictions of hot weather and hot polities, rontoa {, j. Knox, bow; E. A Thomson, No. 
likewise tbe dronth, which will, however, 2; F. H. Thompson, No, S; Wright, stroke 
affect the visiting statesmen more than tbe The Argonauts: McKay, bow;- Sewell, 
natives. The latter also have the consolation Na 2; Barker, No. 8; Hogg, stroke, 
of knowing that no matter which way they Use * ogees Win toe Felr-Oared Shell», 
vote, whether they desert the Opposition or For the paired-oared shells the starter» were 
remain “agin the Government.’’ it cannot theModoeeof 8l Louie, the Mutual» of Al- 
—!.. »ny material difference. It will not legbeny City and the Eurekae of Newark, 
affect The Globe’s majority of one. N.j. The men from the home ot the bit

ing akeeter were the favorite^ but the Wild 
Westerners simply walked away with the 
race, though at the finish the other crew» 
spurted and reduced tbe lead, the Mod oca 
finally winning by half a length in 10.00$, the 
Mutuals eeeoisd, a length m advance of tbe 
favorite».

A Splendid Heat.
The trial heat eenior tingles wa» s capitally 

contested event, resulting In a big surprise to 
certain people, who imagined that Conley of 
the Shaweut Club of Boston could easily out- 
row hie competitors—J. F. Corbett of Far
rago t Club, Chicago, and J. J. Ryan of the 
Bayside Club, Toronto. Conley got off with 
the lead, but Corbett, putting a dower but 

effective stroke, soon overhauled him, 
and they rowed on even terms for half a mile, 
Ryan following three lengths behind. At this 
point the leaders’ boats collided and both 
claimed a foul, but continued to row when 
ordered by the referee. For another quarter 
there was a big spurt on put of both, but the 
pace now began to tell on Conley and Corbett 
gradually drew away. Ryan wae now 
be coming faet, and eventually getting on even 
terms with the Boston man, had no difficulty 
in passing him, ae Conley wae now played out 
and quit rowing. In response tohiefriends’eries, 
Ryan made a play for Oerbett, who wax in the 
lead by a couple of length», bus the Chicago 
man, despite me efforts to dispose of Conley, 
had something in reserve and would net be 
deprived el the lead, creasing the line in 6.601, 
half a length in front of the Bayside represen
tative, whose time waa 6.68$.

Conley’s collapse caused some talk, but the' 
officiale and all impartial persons express the 
opinion that he ww beaten by a better man.

An Klght-Oared Central.
Only two crews competed in the eight-oared A 

shell race, the Vwpere of Philadelphia beetiigr 
the Malt* of the same city by a length, by 
which distance they led from the start. The 
pace was fast throughout and ae the Maltas 
were the favorites their victory over their 
rival» tree popular. Tune 8.28$.

Contint Up toe Frlzra.
The prizes won by the Canadian competitor! 

are:
The Toronto ’ Club—Bilk banners and a 

silver trophy and gold medtde for the etew.
NautilusClub—Silk banner,and D. Donohue; 

their representative, a geld medal, repreeent- 
Water Famine. “**the championship of America.

The Davie» Brewing Go. have on hand a AVOTHBB DAT AMO WO TAOMTtMWW. 
splendid «took of family cream ale, India pale _ ... __ —-----

-
untano Diners sueuiu nox » enusugereo^o, j Torooto Yacht Club. The earn, yaohta sailed

a email clique la the east end of the Grandy i™ i«nMsr
bents werexrotted. Best time 2.20}, made by 
Mikado, who won the first two heat» and was 
drawn after third. The 2.23 class, for a puree of 
12000, divided, was won by McLeod, who rap
tured the 3d, 4th and 5th heats. Garnet «0, 
Astral 3d. Beet time 2.16. made by AetraL

I Stand, who bad foolishly bet oe Newark, en
joyed the
batted tbe visitors at att point*. Added equally 
•well with them and did much better base- mascotfor the Toronto»ot 1886 and the Syra

cuse Stare wben they won the New York 
League pennant hi 1886.

Editor World : Allow me » space to year

felt it my duty towards the Shamrock B. B. O. 
cl Ftrkdtie to contradict the étalement made 
bv them. We never refused to play them and 

say right here they are not gentlemen 
enough to challenge ne because they know well 
enoogh that they .would get defeated, and now 
they try to get the advantage of us by unfair 

Ye hereby challenge the Ontario» tP a 
game of ball on Saturday, Aug. 6, on our grounds at 3 o'dock^  ̂W.^obt^

thoroughly. The Toronto» out-influences. Nevertheless the rame

upon, the patronage of thorn very 
H Canada be not a good enough

the finish, when lie Sheppard pitched the game of the
the visitor» only getting four hits off 

him. He also fielded hie petition to perfection. 
Oldfield gave Mm a capital support, hie throw
ing to second being a feature. Hughes wae in 
the box for the Newark», and pitched a great 
game. The Toronto», It le time, got ten hits off 
him, but the Toronto» wore their batting suite 
yesterday, while Sheppard had a new curve 
concealed up his tieevet Derby'» backstop sup
port of Hnghra waa fair, though he was not

t
Racing at Brighton Bene*.

Brighton Beach, L.I., July 27.—First race, 
I mile—Hickory Jim won, Littiefellow 2d, Nep- 
tunue 3d; time 1.19. Second race, 1 mile—Roy 
Boy won, Letretin 2d, Bobolink 3d; time 1.13}, 
Third race, i mile—Kink won, Bellevue 2d, 
Rebel Friend Sd; time 1.34. Fourth race, 1 mile 
—Keokuk won, Clare 2d, Neptunue 3d; time 
1.474. Fifth mce. li miles—Lute Arnold won. 
King B. 3d, Racquet 3d; time 23194. Sixth race. 
1 mile—Marquis won, Rink Cottage M, Hot»- 
chimie 3d; time 1.33}.

Canadian Flyers le Contest nt Itnffale.
Buffalo, July 27—In a partial lint of the 

horses which will take part In next week’s 
races, there are many famoue flyers. In the 
2.24 Class, pacing, John Riley of London enters 
Dr. West, J. Cairns ot Buffalo enters in the 2.21 
clew, trotting. Little Billy, whose Canadian 
record of last year will make him a favorite. 
The same horse ie entered I» the 2.21 race.

fioxslp or the Turf.

stiü

toe HsnMe
The Delaware Club crew of Ohirago Ww the 

favorite in tbe double-ecnll race; but came into 
collision with the Metropolitans of New 
York, the only contestant, after » quarter ot 
• mile hid been travailed, and were disquali
fied. The Met» bad enough of it at the time 
of the foul, hut the Delaware» continued on 
and crowed the finishing line fix* by rix 
lengths, in 10.16.

What is now expected ie that the recon- 
of the Ministry will take piece mriy 

in November. Lord Harrington is to become 
Prime Minister, Lord Salisbury retaining the 
Foreign Office. Sir Henry James and several 
ether prominent Unionists will join the new 
CfovemqpiiL A very important office will be 
filled byTLord Randolph Church itt. The new 
nnangenrente will involve the retirement of 
lord Cranbrook, Lord Henry Manners, Mr. 
Matthews, Lord Cross, Lord Stanley, Lord 
Londonderry, Lord Ashbourne and Mr. Bal
four. That Lord George Hamilton and Mr.

will be transferred to other officra is 
certain. Lord Halibury and Sir Henry 

Holland will also be retired and Mr. Smith 
to the pouae of Lords A number of 
gee takes place in and several Unionists 

will be introduced into tbe Household. All 
this is onlv rumored as yet, still it looks 
likely enough to prove true.

Next, is tbe Coalition Government that 
la outlined likely to prove a strong one? We 
should say, yes, likely enough. Following 
the important infusion of the Liberal element 
into tbe Government, many movements and 

which under an exclusively Tory 
might have been looked for, will bqve 

to be dropped. Further, Harrington and his 
friends will almost feel themselves under 
bonds to show that they do not enter the 
Government to become mere cipher» in it, 
but that they are really exercising such share 
of influence as their importance in the country 
demanda. What weds of future weakness land

*ithin

pire. He did net please the people. In the 
main hi» decisions were not bad though one in 
the sixth, where he gave the striker hie bow 
on a balk of the pitcher, was enough to raise 
tbe hair on the impartial man's head. In view 
of the fact that a pitcher’s balk can only gives 
base to a base-runner, that the batsman Is net 
a base-runner, and that there iras then nobody 
on the bases, it will probably occur to Mr. 
Pierce in hie cooler momenta that he will find 
difficulty with Secretary White, to whom 
Manager Cushman promptly telegraphed.

Newark scored twice, first in the second 
innings on Alberta' wild throw to first ot 
Coogan’a easy Mt, Coogan’s put ont at the plate 
allowing Irwin to reach second on a short hit to 
third. McCormick’s muff of Derby» fly and 
Smith’s fly to right, Irwin scoring on the throw 
in. The second run waa got in the filth when 
Kearns’ wild throw to finit allowed Smith to 
get to third when he came In on McLaughlin’s 
hit to centre.

The Torontoe got three in the -third when 
Kearns got hie bane on balls, stole second, got 
third on the error of Sheppard’s hit, and came 
kt white the letter waa stealing eeoond. Alberts’EmÇ’5^rino°nU^àto®“seXgfoa?pd leflPJn 

the sixth Klekloy hit atwo-begger along the left 
tool line And came In on Feats’ single to centre. 
In the seventh Oldfield’s hit which the short
stop missed, Kearns hit to centre, Sheppard's 
ont at first and Alberto’ long fly to centre field 
netted two runs, while in the ninth Oldfield» 
base on balls, and Kearns' single to centre, 
which amounted to a three-bagger owing to 
the bad throw In, gave the seventh run. Score:

Secret Meeting ef '.the Assecintien.
• New York. July 27,—A special and secret 
meeting of the American Baseball Association 
has been hold here. The clubs represented 
were the Metropolitan. Louisville, Cleveland 
and St. Louis. Baltimore's representative did 
not arrive in time. The primary ob«eet of the 
meeting waa to depose Wheeler C. 
Wyekotr of Columbus, tbe present

01 beeiDWŒS
against him by the St. Louis club. A rather 
exdtiag discussion followed, hut a vote to oust 
Wyekotr and elect a new president could not be 
taken, owing to the absence of Mr. Barnes, 
BeMmore's represeat&tive. It wa» finally SSSd to adjoSto^oSopt. 3. In ah interview 
Von Der Ahe, President of the St. Louie club, 
said he had about determined to léave the asso
ciation because of the way he had been treated. 
Wyckeffhe said, was Byrne’s man, and he did 
what Byrne told Mm to do. By toe le manager 
of the Brooklyn club._______

Derby anil Daks of 1888.
The Racing Calendar received yesterday con

tain» nominations for the Derby, the Oak» and 
Epeom Grand Prize to be run In 1389. Contrary

Grand Prize fall off considerably, as will be 
seen by the following table, showing the totals 
for the three stakes for 1885 and since:

1885. 1886. 1887. 1888. 1889,
Derby..................  163 206 198 163 1*
Oak»..............................  1« 1« 158 133 111
Grand Prize............ ...217 246 206 205 166

There are no American nominations and but 
few from France In any of them. For the Der- 
by the Prince ef Wales has nominated the colt 
by Hermit out of Bonnie Doon. The largest 
entries are seven each by Mr. Manton (Duchess 
of Montrose) and Mr. Benson, the latter being 
tbe famous '‘Jubilee plunger" who has won and 
lost considerable money this year, Including 
the sum of £10.000 in one bet at the odds of 10 to 
I oo. Among the nominations i» a colt by Fox- 
hall. Lord Rosoberry has also two by the same 
sire. Among the nominations for the Oaks the 
Duke of Westminster I» responsible tor a sister 
to Ormonde which he has named Fleur de Lis, 
and Sir Thomas Bykos has nominated a sister 
to Merry Hampton, the winner of 
this year's Derby, which he has named 
the Merry One, for the Derby, Oaks 
and Grand Prize. Among the other nomina
tions tor the grand prize are five by Mr. B. 
Ellam, father of Mr. A. B. Ellam, well-known 
on the race tracks in this vicinity; they include 
three colts and a filly by Valour and a oolt b 
Master Kildare. The Baird consins are we 
represented. Mr. Abihgton making five nomin- 
at ions each for the Derby, Grand Prize ana 
Oaks, while Mr. Douglas has four in the Derby, 
five In the Grand Prize and one in the Oake. 
The female nominators other than “Mr. Man- 
ton" are Miss Knox Gore, who has one in the 
Derby. Mrs. Theobald, who ha» one each in the 
Derby and Grand Prize, Mrs. Byke, who has 
two in the Grand Prize and Madam H. A Jen-

e '
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through inflammation.

Jamieson, the Canadian jockey who wa* in
jured by his fall on Willie VV. In the steeple
chase on Saturday last at Chicago, died yester
day at the West Side Park, Chicago. The re
mains will be sent to Woodstock tor burial.

Geo. Briggs of this city won tbe S minute 
race in three straight heats yesterday at El
mira with his trotter, Dan O’Connell.

A new Jockey club has been organized at 
Birmingham, Le., to be called the Jeflbreon 
County Jockey Club, 
race» will be held there thie fati.

.The program for the inaugural meeting of 
the Woodbine Driving Club, to take piece Aug. 
23 and 2f. was announced yesterday. The card 
for the opening day will Include the 3 minute 
clone for a purse of $300; 2.32 class, puree $300: 
and a stallion race, purse $300. On the second 
day the club offers a puree of 

and $400 for free-for-all. 
an excellent one, and a suoceeeful meeting I» 
coked forward to. -

Mr.

Hanning and trotting

m

MOO tor the 2.40 
The program is

d
A Fight Decided In «ne Kent,

Bostok, July 27—A fight occurred last night 
between the middle-weights Denny Kotteher 
and Jack McGee. The men came together, 
with arma around each other’s necks, but were 
parted by tbe referee before they could do any 
work. More cautious sparring followed, and 
another minute elapsed, when McGee got Kelle- 
heroverio the tatter’s corner and delivered a left 
hander on Quincy lad’» cheat, together 
a swinging right hander on his iaw. Kelleher, 
then seeing an opening, dexterously crossed his 
right, and sending It home with force caught 
McGee on the point of the Jaw. He dropped to 
the floor, face down, like a log. At the end of 
12 seconds McGee began to move, and turned 
his eyes np to the crowd around him. Tea 
seconde later he was picked up by Ms seconde 
ami carried off Referee Colville then declared 
Kelleher the winner. The fight lasted Just two 
minutes and twenty seconds.

Program of the Toronto Ineroeee CinK.
Tbe Toronto Lacrosse Club will go Into 

active practice at onoe tor their matches with 
Brantford end Paris on Aug. 18 and 14 respect
ively. In the meantime they will play exhibi
tion games each Saturday with the Tecuraeethe, 
Acmes and Young Torontos.

DrllHa Juniors 4, Victories L.
Orillia, July 27.—The lacrosse match hero 

this afternoon between the Victoria» of Mea- 
ford and the Orillia Junior», for the Central 
District championship, resulted In a victory for 
the homo club after a stubbornly contested 
game from beginning to end. Tbu Victorias 
were a much heavier tram than their opponents 
and batting was in their favor until the game

£ £ -4 ££4£
i idissolution the Coalition may carry 

itself time must tell, but we fully expect fo eee 
it start off ae a “strong Government” We 
should eayRfurther, that Harrington's taking 
the poet of Premier, while Sali»bury remains 
in thé Foreign Office, may be construed as 
meaning that the Codlition’jhome policy will 
be of rather a Liberal complection, while in 
it» foreign policy Tory traditions will prevail 
The latter include» keeping up a friendly
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TOUS JERSEY CITYfl MISSED CONNECTIONS, 
Hamilton, July 27.—The Jersey City team 

missed the train at Elmira, N.Y* to-day and

understanding with Germany, along with
to Russian encroachments, both of 

which, it may be as well to remember, ore 
distinctly favored by tbe Queen herself.

did not arrive here in time to play. The Ham
ilton» went on the ground and Umpire Hoover 
went through the formality of giving the game 
to Hamilton by the score of 8 to 0. There were 
only about 200 people present.

Iless Whisky and Mere Beer.
It ia raid that an official statement, to be 

issued from Washington in a few days, will 
show that the decreased consumption of 
whisky, along with the increased consumption 
ot beer. Which has been so noticeable during 
some years past, ie still going on. The figures 
given sun for the fiscal year ended June SO, 
and it is claimed that they will give much en
couragement to the advocates of prohibition.
They show a falling off in the receipts from 
the tax on distilled spirits of nearly $5,000,000. 

g and thin result has been achieved principally 
in those States in Which local option and 
kindred measure» have been meet successful 
The inroads thus made upon the distilling and 
Uquor interests have attracted the serious at
tention of those whose capital is embarked in 
the butinees, and recent publications in their 
trade organs indicate a purpose of raising large 
sums of money to inaugurate what, for want 
ef a better name, may be called an anti-tem
perance crusade in some of the leading states 
in whieh the prohibition movement has been 
making conspicuous advances.

As a slight offset to the decreased consump
tion of whisky there is shown in nearly all the 
states a marked increase in beer drinking.
The tax on malt liquors is much lighter in 
proportion than that upon distilled spirits, 
but the revenue» from thie source during the 
pest year were $800,000 mote than for the 
•seal year of l£86,'.and the receipfoifbr that 
year were largely in excess of tbe year pre
ceding. I* i» thus evident that beer drinking 
ie increasing, and whisky drinking is decrees- 
fog in the United States.

It ie «aid that opponent» of the “tobacco 
kabit” will derive little conaolatiou from the 
report. Notwithstanding a decrease ef Coe- 
third in the. rate of taxation, which was 
carried into effect sonic years ago, the receipts 
from tobacco and it» products have steadily 
grown year by year, and for 1887 will be at 
least $1,500,000 in excess off 1876. An un
pleasant feature of the atatistics ie that a 
large proportion of the increase is derived 

cigarettes. The total receipt» from in
ternal revenue sources will «bow a net falling 
sA ot almost $2,000,000 ae competed with
lest year.__________________-

An Interruption to be Regretted.
After getting along ee for during the pres

ent fishing season, np till almost the end <X 
July, without any seizure» or other unpleas-

in Canadian waters, il it much to be » water famine.

As we thought Bern the first, the heroic 
engineer who perished in the St. Thomas 
aster has been proven to have been perfectly 
Bofler at the time of the accident. The charge 
had no better foundation than the intemperate 
language of his excited detractors. Temper

is excellent fo all things, and fo none

die-a
OTHER INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES.

At Scranton;
scraMra.:.".'.':.;::..200020011-eu $ 

Batteries; Murphy and Bakely, Oberlander 
and Crosley.
wflkrabtmr&............  100 8 0 010»-^6 *9

Buffalo........................ 4 8 4 M 0 I 2 Ox-84 18 $
Batteries; Sales and Fitzsimmons, Walsh 

and Dugdale-Waraer
At Rochester; *■ H. X.

Binghamton:...............01 000 0 00 0—I 7 8
Rochester......................100200010-4 14 7

Batteries: Jacobs and Quinn, Bare and 
Humphries.

B. h. x.
2 700 000 Ox—6 17 8

ance
more eo than in the use of the tongue. oings with one fo the Oaks.

Raclez In Rnglnud.
London, July 27.—This was tbe second day 

of the Goodwood meeting. Tbe principal 
eventa were The Chesterfield Cup won by Sir F. 
Johnstone’s colt Spot, The Suaeex Stakes being 
captured by the Duke
d Tint Chesterfield Cup (Handicap) value 
300 sovs. given from the race fund, added to a 
sweepstakes of 16 sovs. each, 5 ft. for 8-year-olds 
and upwards; tbe winner of any handicap after 
the publication of the weights. 41b; of any 
handicap value 200 sovs.-, 7lb; or of the 
Stewards' Cap at this meeting or any handicap 
value 600 sove., 101b extra ; the 2d to receive SO 
•ova out at the stakes; Craven Course. U 
milee.—48 sub».
Sir FJohnstone’e ch.c. Spot, by Springfield— ^

Duke of Beaufort’» b.c. Dante, Petrarch— _

Gen. Pearson’slxc. Ruddlgore....... ....................
The Sussex Stakes of 25 so va each, with 

568 sovs. added, for 8-year-olds; colts, 122 lbs.: 
finie», 116 lbs.; the 2d to receive 200 eovs., and 
the 3d MOrova out ot the stakes; penalties and 
allowances. New mile.—85 subs,
Duke ef Beaufort's oh.t. Rene d’Or, by Hamp- 

ton—Queen of the Hoses......................... 1

Racing nl Saratoga.
Saratoga, H.Y., July 27.—The racing was 

continued here today, this being the third regu
lar day of the meeting, which should have 
taken place yesterday, but owing to the un-, 
favorable weather was postponed. The attend- 
ance wee large, the weather being fine and the 
track in good condition. The feature ot the 
program was the Alabama Stakes for 3-year-old

•offi^TWeir
were Jut hard, as only one favorite was suc-

in Brief, and to Ike Feint.

.Mg&tggSraÆsr _
The human digestive apparatus to one of tbe most 

complicated and wonderful thing! In existence. It to
easily put out of order. ■■■!■■ ■ 1 . ■___

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad cookery, 
mental worry, late bourn, Irregular habits and many 
other thing» which ought not to be, bare made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower hoa done a wonderful

mask sad

liver Is misery

of Beaufort’s filly Reve
started.
4 mtoutoï S™thto‘proved to^tiÆflnHaild 
last. The next game was taken by Orillia In 
20 minutes. The third was well fought, the 
OrilKes scoring in 17 (ninnies. The fourth was 
neatly taken in 43 minutes, and the fifth and 
last was won by G. Maundrett sweeping back 
a neat drop 'from trehlnd. Peards, Robins, 
Quinn, Washburn and Short played well for 
the Orillias.

more

Rational League Gum.
gioeioeee-îio-”"

................... ..3 7 0008000-10 14 1
Batterie»; Baldwin end Daly, Getsein and

At Pittaburg; R. H. n.88UrJ 6e j
Batterie»: Heady and Myers, Galvin and 

Miller. .

t Detroit:

five amt*? Y° 946^

After Long Tears.
e-*! wm troubled with liver complaint for a number 

of years, finding no core. I tried B. B. B. It took four 
WtJ^and^an^^perfcctly^cqrcd, strong «ad hoa^y "

to
The Iaw a Tennis Tee

At the second day of the lawn tennig tourna
ment yesterday tbe wore» were:

SinffUs.—Seoond Round—Hyman beat Plum
mer 4-6,6-2,6-1; Hellmuth beatHallzer 64, 6-1; 
Baldwin beat Galt 6-3,6-3; Lee beat Noxon 0-6, 
6-3, 6-3.
♦ JgoMhf»»;'■ Second Round—Hyman and Hell
muth beat Baldwin and Macdonald *2. 6-3; A. 
and H. Torrance beat Galt and Plummer 6-3,
ÎSSSüSiSeeeüeeiÉ

it.

mt i
3Comping Supplies.

Canned meat» in chicken, turkey, ducks, tongue,

great variety. Canned aoupa in chicken, mode turtle, 
ox tail. nromgatawny and pea. Tin mackerel in mus
tard and tomato sauce, tin» asparagus, truffles, mush-
ssalSisM! ÎKTMr
Lime fruit Juice, and lemon fruit for lemonade; sad all 
goods requisite for camping parties, xaxa A oo., 
afcQuecmstrcciwest._________________ DC

American Association «anses.
At Staten Mend;i R.H.» 

0-167 
1-4 11 T 

Lyseh and■1 ÿÿi»1
Sommera.

A4 Brooklyn;
Cincinnati............*• 1Î? 11$4i| î I
Brooklyn...............20 1 0$ $000-8 0 6
PBatteries: Smith end Ktefffti). Porter nod

At Philadelphia : R. h. e.

™WELU

volant!..

R. H. E.
the double» bet 
math and A. and H. Torrance 
11 a.tn. to-day, the best oat of 
afternoon Bald win will play 
, and Hymen will play Hell-

31

LÏÏiFSlfoït i
muth at about

Mag to Travel 2
—Don’t forget a supply of that Dr. Fowler's Extract 

of Wild Strawberry. It Is e superior remedy for ses 
sickness, and a positive cure for all bowel complaints 
induced by bad water, change of diet, or of cllmstc. 
Whether at home or abroad, It should be kept at head 
in case of

Are Ten «
u t.ii......*.

CaneeIsis’ Convention.
Rochester, July 27.—Over 100 delegates 

have arrived here thus far to attend the Canoe 
Convention to be held here in this city to
morrow. The Reception Committee expects 
200 delegatee in Ml.

Robinson.
st“Ær*!

■naste-rtsi
emergency.

—The Aecldeatlnsnntnce Company of North Amer
ica is rcj>reaeut«rb^Medland dc Jones, who jsre^atio
Sion Fire Insurance Society of England and the 
Scottish Union and Nstlonsl Insurance Company of 
Edinburgh. Insurers sboiâd cell on them At their 
office, Equity Chambers, entrance Victoria St, before

Tretti
•pets ef Xpert.

The American schooner yacht Fortune ar
rived at Coww yesterday.

The third and final deposit of $6C0 a tide In 
the $1000 a side, hard glove battle between Tom 
Henry and Johnny Reagan wae ported rester- 
day with the final stakeholder. The men are 

.....................three weeks, within 2» miles

•ffl Her Ah«*f AHm,
New York, July «7.—Basoball circles were 

ail agog to-day over the announcement that 
Chris Von Der Ahe jwoposed to withdraw the 
St. Louie Browns from tbe Ameriosn 
tlon. drive Indianapolis oat of the League end 
substitute the world's champion» for the tell- 
enders ie the NetlonM struggle. In the course 
of an interview Von Der Ahe was quoted ns 
laying that he wae tired of “bora" rule. In ex
planation of this be deoiraed “that man Byrne 
(meaning the manager or the Brooklyn team) 
owns Prefidou L Wyckoffl aadl am determined

fe-JSHlrârgë’SI;

^SSSfcf,T.,2i?»-85M$S5
penalties and allowances. 1 mile,
J. McMahon’s br.tt. Swift, eu, by Great Tom—
s,‘SaKSiïmS«a«.vllS*, 1

MjBMUHBfcai

Tempe» FnglL
—Only afew day» left fo whieh te «end on 

one of theyour Morse’s Mottled wrapper» to 
nine leading charities. On Aug. 1 the division 
of $1000 takes place. ’ 624

to
of

The Scanty of Wonsan.
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■ I For Liv<
And for nil affections of the Stomnch and 
by the n«e of Ayer's Cathartic Pills. They 
organa, and are of Incalculable benefit In chronic cates.

I hare been using Ayer's Pills, In my famny, for over three 
them an effective remedy for Constipation tod lndtgMtlon. We are nev 
these Pills In the house.—Moses Grenier, 12 Hall et., Lowell, Mass.

QUEER ST. EAST, T0R0RT0.)
relieve mv bilious attacks in a short time, and 1 ««»»> *y,tfS_1 
tone longer, after the use of these Pills, than has been the case with 
medicine I have tried.—H. 8. Sledge, Weimar, Texas.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pille are the safest and best medlclnel ever used forB 
plaint. I have never known them fall to cure this disorder. They 1 
peculiarly effective, In my family, In all cases of Liver

And Stomach Troubles.
risrays l“ Œ £a -t-Ml^ ^IdwewtrlM

After sixteen hours of Intense suffering with BIUous Colic, I took »y« 
Cathartic Pills. In halt an hour the pain in my stomach and bowels subsided, I 
I quickly recovered.—B. 8. Heathield, «8 Chestnut at., Providence, B. L

HOUSE BOOTS, B3SSPi- îm ■

Acknowledged by connois
seurs to be tiie Finest Do
mestic Havana Cigar in the 
market, and Better Value 
than imported.

‘ .-V:f ii -
Bought and HORSE CLOTHING,

WHIPS, TRUNKS, ETC.,
'

list BB bouqht at the

î

B.0BT. DAVIES,Life Insurance Co.C3 at 6t and e per oont

:x3Sm&. Brewer and Maltster.
Heed office • ■ ■ 38 Sim -fit» E»,

fcSSU** **

tan Deposit with the Dotelaie*

The local Stock 
ehanfe «» wotations. Montreal MlW-aad 
Ontario i timer, with bwy.ro at m, Toronto 
* lowest the boat, being 205. Merchants' a”» 

are each | castor In bide a* 130 and 
I!9 respectively. Imperial i lower In bid. 
Federal soldat 10$ for several small late, 
minion 1 firmer at 216 bid, and Central easier, 
with a sale of 10 shares at 104, and dosing at 
103 bid; a sale waa reported of $0 aliaree Of the 
latter eteek at.ios sellar 20 dbra. Loan
and miscellaneous share# steady.

«old it W) tot i «hares, 
and Northwest Land at 6*i for 20.

Credit Company at 132 for 6. Farmers' strong 
at 117* bid, and Real Ketato wanted at 40*. The 
others are unchanged. The market was

am
of the list uaehanged.

When orderingjronr Re and For-

DOMINlgN BREWERY BRANDS OF

India Pale Ale, Amber Ale 
and XXX Porter.

which were swarded G*M Medato 
at the Nortâ Central and South 
American Exposition Mew Or- 
leans, La., 1888 and 188#»

whan It 
nthatw». CmiiailamssCo.£ OUR MR, McELROYa AS-

PERFECTOS, PIUS, 
REINA VICTORIA,

SIN IGNALES. 
TRY THEM.

Is new In Europe and Is sending ;
at that 
adjourn Coo-

New Palaoe Store, comer Bang and George- 
cheeper than any other

ol
arasefllMolfomr 'mnnmrst^ik 

at great Redactions.

streets at SB per 
•tore. AU we ask at yen Is to ««Hand examine 
our geode before buÿiag. AH work Hand 
Sewed.

3.0.

SMe-of dele- :of a Bank of For nearly five vears I was a confirmed dyspeptic. During the li 
of this time, my life was a burden to me. I hod no appetite, b 
emaciated, and was unable to work. I tried various remedies, but 
until I began taking Ayer’s Pills. A few boxes of this medicine great 
my appetite, restored my liver and stomach to a healthy condition, a 
now digests perfectly.—Ernest Lewis, 43 Main st., Lewiston, N. Y.

Ayer’s Pills have eared a case of Chronic Dyspepsia, here, which n 
remedies, and had become a very serious affliction. The cure isremi 
has created a sensation In this locality.—S. K. Jones, M. D., Brighton, M ;

For a number of years I was greatly troubled with Dyspepsia. I 
weak, nervous, had no appetite, and there were but few kinds of food my m 
would bear. After taking a number of remedies,.without obtaining relief, I 
to we Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, and. at the same time, commenced dieting. This 
ment effected a complete care.—Jeremiah W. Styles, Fort Madison, Iowa.

AXE R ’ S ‘uo°.VhS?î7='d PILLS,
Preq^red bv Dr. J. C. Ayer fc Co., Lowell, Itaee. Bold by all DmveUts.
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IMS IKgwet
in the afternoon. J. B.CARLILE, Bang. Bljwtor,

of whom an Information maybe oMalned.
Agents Wnaick In Haropreeeated ^4««rieto.

KNOX & DUCKWORTH 25 CENTS
EVERY SET GUARANTEEbut

of
of In- 
t'Mra. MONTREAL an* Ten OTTO. WINESBUT JDHLH SUE THE ST9UNKST IU06V HIDEnHy. of 

itioe of 
member

that oo- 
t other
ng state

W. R. JON MS, X.
HATTER8 AND FURRIERS.

40 QOEEN-ST. WEST.
Per Dozen Piece».

from calipobnia. x:
tïtD-w" 1

i to Quetton, St. George),
Have tost reoefved from UhUtonla s con

signment of

Fine Clarets an» Hocks 
' ; l fob bum wen U8Ï-

16 KING-&T. WEST.

* (Betabllshod 1878.)wl-

J. P. SULLIVAN’Sleâr’s
SiiIUmEiptriii

To make room for Plasterers coming 
In to finish the

COB•““•MSfBSbSSSSSIf
1SSSSST"^ COLLARS AND CUFFS.ten. ~ ■ssiirsx.-j.TS’j:*"'«
IRWIN, GREEN & Co.. Chicago

The Montreal Btook Market closed: Bank ofSi^Slp
-sawvSsu. * t— «

Money InNewTerk opened nt A doeedSk
The New York «took market eentinnee very 

QUcSmo1s In London are stffl unchanged et

CARRIAGE WORKS,
14 and 16 Alice Street.

anteed tor one year. Gall and examine before 
purchasing elsewhere. 4S

?
J3 Toronto Steam Laundryol her 

in the v^Sj

OoMencmg Monday leit,

chase* as early a* possible.

Remember, «17 • deck ffiiarp.

KNOX & DUCKWOfiTH,
■ MATTERS ana FURRIERS.

40 QUEEN-STREET WEST.

HEADQUARTE2 o'clock 
thlsoity $4 and Id WelUngton-etroet West, or

66 KING-STREET WEST.Cityr.with-
id BL J. i «6

LIGHT BUSUEoS WAGONS, ,

U Soho-etreet. 1 to RttfRCt lll€ €108^*^ Æ Ti

W TORONTO SHOE COE
y’yj I COR. KING AND JARVIS STREETS, TORONTO.

ELIASROCERS&i

Mammoth ^how Booms
I have determined to offer the publie better 

terms than usual Always noted for best goods 
and prieee, daring the next two week, prices 
will be away down, lower than ev*r; must 
here rofm to finish building.

G. P. SHARPE

NOTICEî.

To Builders and Architectsup. . R. H. LEAR, EWING BROS.WWOMSTCMUUI,
-WH,
Murohle 18» IT Biclimond-st. West.a YORK OBAMBKBÉU «MO.HEimums

■ééhëèéIé* HQb Ii B i

t

LItbtj ml BoanUit Stables.Member of the Toronto Block Kxohange, «1

CHIN* HALL,,Tocii^ra» ^»DYti8srlB8*Lon*.

56 to 6* Pearl-St, Toronto,

Mannffeetarein of fine Hardwood 
Mantels and Overmantels. Grates. 
Tiles, etc .of newest, cheapest and
^lî=^=Si=============i=======^

Belton’S old stand, « Yonge-St.on theBoard of*Trade* Sign of the Big Jag. Beglstered.

' ' Money to kssn’at lowest rates, ad 49 gln|AL West, Toronto.
' Ketimated reoetpts of^ hogs In Chicago to-dny ------ r—^

*%kneB61ty oil market: Opened 00fi; «loeed BOTtsanï'SarSen'pota1*timbrdla*Sta^e^ 

Wheat, «K, MfilsWiAtt

mmàmm
-t

M» m GLOVER HARRISON,

ÏSJ
Builders’ Hardware IGill. has lately been fitted out with a new stock of

Hi C55I«%1eXM
Bound young horses. sa

Telephone No. 1088__________
>A1^ ' CARRIAGES.

CARRIAGES.
AT

J. & A. BERTRAM,
:? MEDALS.11* TOkCE-*r*KKT. TORONTO.\

^JUTOHIU, MILLER * 00.EUREKA.Bnehnnaetollowei- n.m ♦VVyyARKHOUSEMKN,
*^Su$ a M Front* Bast.

TORONTO.

ADVA»CE^<5(

wm. mjcoara,
63 ADELAIDE ST- WEST.

Next door to Grand’s.
Solid Ctomfort Cnttom the style of the soar 

son, at ho tom prices. ---------n---------gg_ [

the hr PAYING COYsay
For Artistic Designs and Fine 

Workmanship. Fat
Importer»

Iver have 
mallPW-waaevt- E. M. TR0WER1TOonntea—

r p COHEBCIiL UNION THREE COLD MEDALS AWARDED.
CONTRACTORS FOR PAYING

Sidewalks. Stables. Basements. 
Ac. Experts In Fireproeling 
Buildings. Staircases. Ac.
' VltTOBIA M» A DELAI WE «TBHitS, 

TORONTO.

J. LISTER NICHOLS. Manager.

MILK,tolew York Tods 
llxty days' et’g.

SssF ft
toe MADE OB MedalUt and Jewelry Manufacturer,

1T1 YONOE-ST.. TORONTO.
to id

IN NORTH AMEUICA,
6 By Eaasrca Wiuas and others.

ehoped 
this, and

■e aethey
WHERE TO GET IT.■

Goods to Store.mm66c. Hay in

The
W< c ■

ITwl VI

r a*, so «ms SEII-CHTEMIIL BUM.ROSENBAUM'Son the 
lution on 
«or could 
* hois* 
isbed to 
User dis- »

d been a 
mber of 
only ap- 

; It went

616 YONQÜ- STREET. | ?gsK^Lra<M“fc ^ ^wwt
Offices and Yard « Cor. Faptanade and Prlncess atreeto.

3î fâîïïlîSS&'BSiSUÏÏSîeiSSÎt

ICE ! REMOVAL ICE !BiSStai
Drmaker's Magic Scale.

10c?Lamh, lie to Uto. tor front, and 14o 
flo for hlndquartera. Veal, best 

Inferior outs, lo to So. Pork,

' 1
■ '

loads of new
The toad* aupidlodhy

Pleaw note we have removed our office to

No. «0 Church-street.
Just opposite our old stand-

Tli Toronto lewi Company ASPHALT PÀÏÏÏB BLOCKS l$e King-street ^EasL^st^lawrenee Market

pæAÉjBf
Plated and Glass Ware, Spectacles, Jewelry, 
Stationery, Gainey Toys, Jte. US

Wedding and Birthday Presents.

41 YONGB-flT.. TORONTO. ■
4*.

These blocks are proof against moisture, 
frost, heat or acids. Cheaper and more durable 
than granite.

For particulars apply to
Tint TesesTo

ASPHALT BLOCK FATIHB M'fD 00.,
57 ADELABlE-grRKBT 

THOS. BRYOK, JOHN Mt 
Manning Director. 246

25c, CABS Do.CRENADIEB ICE COMPAMY,sithree ho
22oe0ud3

the mat-

De.

ELIAS ROGERS &CTarawa ststem or «hjttum. «Wee St CkiNkema

JSOrSM&mA laatvear.
to to
Ülntofîleand ordersWIRE DRESS STANDSto 14c;that

8F8WENSSSE
10o to 12c. Egge, 17o W18o.f0<TuTke_ï8,

Gieeé, So to 10c per l^^Ducks. 60c to 
Petotomt now per booh, TtototOo. Apples, per
barrel, S3 lo $3.75. Turnips, per bush. .. to ... 
Carrots, per beig,.. to ... Beets, per bunch, 
le. Onions, doa.. lOo to 14c.

Prioee at the fruit market to-day are as fol- 
~ lows: Black currants. $1.40; raspberries, 7o to

6c; black caps. 6o to 7c; cherries $1 ,to $L15; 
apples, S5c to 40c per basket; by barrel, $2.50 totSBStil fis
A. H. MALLQCH <t CV„

Cabs eee. per hour. Opera and

—„ jamES SHIELDSSTABLES: 452 YONGB-ST. VrtHVtt-v^ wi
TELEPHONE 3864. ._____

lit-

DAWES & 00.,EAST. 
MCGREGOR, 

gupcrln tendent.Ethe

tiSMB88BâHalb.e ground 
ping men
oateatln-
and this

Brewers and Maltsters,
LA CHINE, • -

Offices—621 St. JamMrft.. Montreal; 10 BuoL 
ngham-sU, Halifax; 883 WoUing ton-st., Ottawa

*

_______;

reduction.
Call and eee them. ^ 138 Yonge-street and 1,3, a 7, 9, Tempe 

DIRECT IMPORTERS OF
TORONTO STONE COMPANY,

Minera and Manufacturera ol
■ • p.q8t179 King-street west, (second deoil from 

Andrew's Church________ 166 216mwby a 
lot til the

prevent 
LbhJ that 

, subj ect

4BUT LAND’S
Be. MUSIC SI0BB,

Block, Sew» sad- Cat Stone
B^Stiu^oX ami Milia, Es- 

planade-ptreot, between Soott and Church 
Sti-cots. Quarries, l’eloe Island^Jgnt. 420

harby wbbb, FI$rB othes aito •
447 YONGE-STREET,

SAVEI t
Estimates fur

HOTEL* A VO ICRSTAVBA.HT*
-nemtowica aoisn.

Cdrner
A suit of clothes by having it Dye# and 

Otedsed at o:«S
Are always adding novelties In lee Cream 

ehapea and flavora
ICB PUDDINGS, PUNCHES,

Front and aimeos «treat, Toronto, 
cloae to Union Depot. Rates $1 to $1.50 per day. 
New throughout; large room»; flrst-claas tabla
Day beard $9 P« week.

bow the 37 KING-ST. WESTStootwell, Hendsrson ft Blake’s, Barber*’ Clippers Md Shearsand of Which we
^ Membeto of Toronto Stock Exchange, 89 KING-ST. WEST.

THE BEST HOUSE IN THE CITY, 
TELEPHONE NO. 1256- Good* lent tor and 

delivered.

TUTTI FRUTTLTURNER'S
JUNE OF LIFE

hi was not 
I a correct 
kid have a

clock, the 
bration of 
[the con-

lit. The 
ï minutes 
bnveqtioa \ 
koteldoor. \ 
Hu »U the 
\ the able 
llteoeption

p received 
h bore were 
ËUL The 
b the Visit, 
bring mors

to ■J-J-Ji=vNof&faouse

BOA*» '
' "'u,,BBe's ia«rX«x maboas, „«« raae:SHARPENER.

aggap&ttimai aBBOTSON, Cutler,
193 Queen-street west. BEST INGREDIENTS I

AT THHtt

LAWN MOWERS,
RUBBER HOSE,

THAT 246_______ hr Telegraph.
New York. July 27.—Cotton steady and un- 

ehnngefi. Flour-Reeeipts242,000 pkgs., notive; 
Bales 24,000 bbls. Wheat—Receipts 181,000 busk; 
export» 281,000 bush; spot weak} .options lower; 
aelee 6 802,000 bush futures, 368(000 bush spot; 
N» 1 Chicago 80c to Kde, Ne. 2 red July

Klee 912,000 bush future, WM hurt, .got;

$â? mixed western 84o to Sec, white do^ SSc

• drif salted snoulders $5.80 to $6.90 short clear 
rides $8.3$ to $8.40. Receipts—Flour, 26.000 bbl"; Wheat, 79000 bush.: oorn, 182.000 bush.-

sÊwtteSk8
Kish.; rye end barley nobs.

JAMES it FURNESS
Produce and Commission Merchants dealers 

ficolDomeetreet, Toronto. Storage and ware.bia^tondiâT^A^

inede on conslr-menta. eonaJgnmente ofaU
kind* of produce eolioHed. _____________
— Weedsteck Cheese Market 

Woodstock, Jaly 27,-Eleven factories of- 
tored 3535 boxes of cheese. A few lots were all 
gulv, some the first half and others the last half 
ef July. Several buyers were present, but no 
■lee were reported. Salesmen stand out tor 
K” lie. and Kite that the shrinkage Isunpre- 
Sedan ted and that even. gi«n oornjtodderto 
withering owing to the protracted severe 
d fought.

1»hm« wunm Brewing A Malting Co.

ALES
MONEY CAN BUY, j FAMILY

CREAM 
ALES

ABClflB BILLIARD BOOMS_____
POSITIVELY CERES

Asthma, Dyspepsia
“d

Aetin, 9Qwerfully on purine »d W,

«ha pewerfel Tonic. Kcsleria* Lest Ap- 
Dalile. *Arca*tii«l*s the Heart. PsrtOrlu

end Vlg* to «he Weak and SMtorlng.

JUNE OF LIFE contains no aleohol, nor

saaâeMS
ssaswb:!*»* ?

Manufactured by ______ «•

A
140 KING-STREET WEST.

jginw imTEk,
"Cl 838 YONGE-ST.. TORONTa 

First-class rooms and restaurant.
1 R. DISSKTTE. Pronrietor.81 per day. (LataofSSsbyHnlL)

N. B.—Vwtore to Toronto will find comfort 
able accommodation. 624

£ MFinest In Canadal Fourteen tabled Well 
hen to! andlightedl Everything flrsta,lasd 

4$_____________ U. t~ BttVVJdAV. Proprietor

per day
PORTER AND LAGERCABDEH TOOLS,

law» FOUHTAins.[Piao Ototo Daizy.

P. PATERSON & SON
ML J. DAVIES,ASK YOTR GROCEK

o? A. G. HANN, PROPRIETOR.
CITY DEPOT . 72 AGNES-ST., TORONTO 
^Wholesale and retail dealer in Pure ComUry

When Wanting Stylish Bigs
VISIT

QUEEN CITY LIVERY STABLE,
(opposite Queen-

street-avenue.)
TURNBULL SMITH. Proprietor,

ihould be 
he Mayor

e Mayor, 
•o for the 
rers of the 
lat should 
o as they 
nake it all

r several 
ilr, where 
partaken

mtlou id- 
er read by 
,ive Stock 
>n the Im-

FOR ONE WEEK O1)9(41 ASM» RtlM,
“ OOR. YONGB AND EDWARD STS.77 Klng-gtregl E«Mt.

D, PIKE, Bn.CF4cK.sre !

Tohghirit lYffl

BUILDERS,
Painters and Architects I

FOR

Ornamental Glass, 
COLISEUM BUILDING,

PFtM mT
M-159 and Ml Queen street west

AT THE HAY MARKET, 04 fRONT-ST. E. T. H. GEORGE - - 681 YOHAC3IX)NALD BROa*

3 1UMT181T. TORONTO.

Telephone

HSLL0[HBLL0I
NEW 8PBING C00ÛS.

HiffeSgjgl ui l'TIFLUSriTTU
$K&’E&rSS“l!tiS2il-c -I-V-L"XSnltiÏÏEe, OverceetlngsandTrous- 

erlnge.
Quality and St guaranteed.

â. MCDONALD. I 8 AND 8* SHUTBR-STREBT.

Merchant Tailor, 355TengB-8t camp beds from 75 cents

J. FRASER BRYCE, 11.00.
and

—19 Allce-ltreel, reroute,
Band-Cut, Emboesed and lead glaring 

speoùdty.
n at the

FSetegraplile Art SledldO :cp -__iEB KING AND YORK-SIB, Toronto

BwewleA ealarged, and refurnished.H. LATHAM & CO. 1ST KING STREET WIST.r

$lmt DAT
^Proprietor001618 COIL CONPABY.

COAL S WOOD
ork. M. DBAPY.

W‘“ww—^
A splendid lot qt BABY CARRIAGES Che*B, Call and toapeot them.toy Carriagestoo.

PERKINS,deleterious 
Ayer s Pilla 
ompounded 
retable sub-

HBBTAURANX 

OQLBORN g-STRKEX. 

WALTTO OVER, Prop.
Best Grades. Lewest Prices. mie>« of Stock at great seerifioe to elaer 

them out. Finest and heto goods in the mar
ket. QLD CARRIAGES EXCHANGED,

PHOTOGRAPHER

293 Yonge st.Oust 0 doom north of Wllton-avA) 
Having made extensive alterations am ready 

to do a larger

Main Offices-e King-street East.

I. A, WHATMOOCH,
MO KIMO-«THEET EAST »E'-BMET THINK CAREFULLY, DECIDE WI8 

PANTS & OVEBCQATSI»»-» A

Branch Orrroœ—678 Tonge-atreet.
ed

Painted Cloth Window Sliaiei SOB
H. LA.KTI3,NATIONAL SOUF3 Restaurant (European style) 

and Saloon, 64 Ideialoe- 
street East, live doors 

from Postofflce, 
Toronto.

Open from 8 o’clock».a. to 11p.m.

SttsLi sr*
manufacturers.

WAf FARLANE, McRINLAY & CO.
M aedOO 8T. ALBAN8-8TRKKT.

^njgringrojj^ntod^glour^^;

Photographer, 147 Yooge-Streeti «“THE CHEAPEST AND BEST FOOD IN 
THE WORLD.’ Ready for use in five minutes. 
Try it, and you wiL use no other. For sale by 
all leading grocers. Walieeal »u»Ply Assort- 
elle* of Leaden (Bag). Canadian agency— 
2« 4>lborae.stree« fllpetalrs). Tarewto. 210 $1.50 per dox.

I OIL-CLOTHS, CURTAINS, ETC.

4 apela.de wgfl^gaaffigaHjsggFy

8.0. PATTMN6C8.|R. ROTTER &
fc PRINTERS. *

Plaeet Cablaet Pliâtes la the elty, elesma 
■■tsb. >Mt par desea.__________

QS 462

O- O. F. sSfslSSrS3saKSgSgS wut NPt ATTENTION ! IL HBI CO,•1 RUSSILL’S,Guaranteed Pare Farmer's Milk supplied re 
Util at lowest market rates. 846 ». orok

GARDINER'S PHOTO STUDIOfurniture eoreriiuc at

w. A. HURRAY A <X).% FKKD. SOLE,
Proprietor, â
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wUhenlate^fnciowl c«SSÎ “L"iSe hAt, $SS&.$£ï, iSÏÏÎ
pieté, alUn go™<x£,dUi£!flt for %4.$ïïJfS?

re-crectloui also the different ma- tarnation at ali a t. k. and Empress of indu 
terlals throughout thebuUdino. ^offlcos. • .

' 1
IMt-; iM jf ■

HS El'ms» je. y#-s

L».-
V

Po» SALi Nobby, Stylish, Well-Made, Good-Fitting 
Suits, in all the Newest Styles, at $15, 
$18, $22 and up. None but the best Cut
ters and workmen employed.

9 THE iOl: ;
Lifo'. trivial frets I

jB&UBKBgJ&Ém
Which in my memory slumber deep. 

And still life's spring-time hallows,'
^Ortênjîîdv^waytiihadows.

I date all joys that come to me 
From the day I diet met Walker.

ADELAÏDE STREET, TORONTO. 1 
GREAT SPECIAL AUCTION BALE OF

I no -
of Popular Excursion !! re* noun

uttrs
a TH080ÜDHB8E0 JERSEY CATTLE

AND
elected.

__ a short
»*-rnt,<? His sofa-bed Is where I i*est, " ' 
m hua and /eta. of the patters fixtures. ” 

to exert his energy to Where all Is new-the very best 
[ the Catholic Celtic Of carpets, curtains, pictures.

Our home's the envy of the town.

■SF5ÏÏ-Ü'--
two weeks The oh- 

o develop the various 
men and cultivate a

vvArt They W 
bark la a
In

v Bela, Set.
! Haut ax, Ju 

«a* edtliât the Am
boat seised St 6 

i Collector of Ct
Gloucester on 

‘ vessels, at fwhs
i United iBtah 
I plied to the oo

ward tliem in 
Slid he could n

•»
APPLY TO

Oil Tuesday next, Aurai 2nd.
We have received Instructions from the owner 

to sell on the above date » head of the beet A. 
J. CTO. register Jersey rows and heifers ever 
Imported. The stock will be released from quar
antine on the 19th fast., and the entire herd will 
be sold positively without reserve. We will 
also sell on the same date Ü horses of all nlsnsss 
including one car load Spanish andlMexlcan 
ponies and one car load fresh young general 
purpose horses. Suis at 11 o'clock. Terms cash. 
Entry book atiU seen.

W. D. BRAND. Manager and Auctioneer.

BROWN A lOVe,
Contractors, Bay-street Wharf. JULY 28, 1887 : PETLEY & PETLEY466

T Every Saturday evening at 11 p.m. by

EMPRE8LSOF INDIA! NEW YORK and Return,
From Bed des' Wharf. Parties wishing to 

stop over can return on either regular trip of 
Empress via Suspension Bridge and Port 
Diilhousle, for *1.60 round trip. For full par- tiouiart and tickets apply to all S.T.R. and 
Empress of India ticket offices.

-ti-l
X

I bed one hope, one friend to seek, 
Aodyowknow what tliat meant,

I bought from Walker by the week. 
That generous plan—instalment.

I never missed a dollar spent 
Like this—1 got all that we needed. 

Of all my life this one event 
Is where I meet succeeded.

SIO. 128 to 132 KING-STREET EAST.
->

via West Shore Railway.
CHABLIS BROWS 4 CO., PORT DALHQUSiE
H O RSE GOODS iMËMÊîî^ÏÏ-1 ^ ^22? s

SSSt ghîàFübr pahk,\P. J. SLATTER,
arajjAi «s: c.TTrAsssK«wA«»T
Oanad* far Fennell « Cyathamss Boots, Fen- at 9 a.m., except Saturdays, then at 8 p.m. 
ton Chicago Boots, Barnard Celebrated Boots, Thursday, August 28, two grand concerts,
Morgan Philadelphia Boots. We carry fa afternoon and evening, by tho Orlqn Orchestra, 
stock more horse boots than any house in gumlay. July 81, sermons by R4v. John Kay of 

y Hamilton. Annual Recreation Day, Wednee-
vanaoa. I day, August 3, swimming races, root races,

bicycle races, baseball match, lacrosse match

CHARLES BROWS & CO;
8 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST, TORONTO.

-T-I Excursion by the C.P.R. and Str. Rupert. Fire- 
Kill irN iN a | men in uniform. The VII Battalion Band ac-

I*6iL CAROSt 
'Ï'lFRSd Ï6N£s~ fiarrister,'s<)floltOT, 
Atl Conveyancer, Notary Public. Money to 
Toronto***"1111* ■ *’ Kln«-itre«t

A LLAN M. DKNOVAN, Barrister, Solicitor, 
A. Notary, eta. Office,! Mlllichampe Build
ings, 81 Adolaide-etroct east. Toronto 144

and Is novel style It to Tickets and all Information at Ticket Offlèes,.
So It will be with any man or woman who 

puts In Walker’s hands each week a sum to 
nay for beautiful householdartlo)
Carpets. Dishes, Pictures. Baby Carriages, 
Laos Curtains and Oil Stoves. No need to goMl fin ' JMiMMü

for the Cm
Furniture, offic

men could p, 
bet that >'i 
should have i 
vessel to take 
violation of , 
Fisheries Très 
happened 
she was than 1 
privilege, or rij 
vessels, and as 
longing to the 
to be considers 
tree of chant 
them on board 
be said to be si 
ed, nor the ai

etc. Home Is good enough if fur-
A D PERRY—Barrister, Solicitor, etc.— 

/Xe Society imd private^ funds for pivert-

lington-etreet east, Toronto,

to effect a poal-

Walier’s Weekly Payment Store, The Annual Meeting of this Association took place on: 
.Tuesday, the 12th April, at which the Annual Statements 
y ere presented, showing the following satisfactory advance' 
over the previous year :

Publie. 946107 1-3 Ofueen-st. West.

h$M? ^ ^ on *^h: Yourown
to to a dry goods 

f boots go to a boot 
ave your order for 
tailors who under- 
won teaches that no 
. Gibson & Coulter

■ h U. MCPHERSON, Barrister,
Ile etc-. Union Block, Toronto-stroL 
r^AMKUON & CAMERON, Barrister* 
V Solicitors, il, Maiming’» Arcade, Toronto. 
Money to loan on real estate.
Alexander Caihoron.
£ 1ANN1FF Sc CANNIFF, Barristers. Sofiio. 
X tors, etc- 86 Toron toetreet, 'Toronto * 
Footeb CANmuff, Hmnbt T. CANNirv.
/SharLês kokrton McDonald, Bar.

rtster, solicitor, ronveyancsr, etc.. Equity 
Chambers, corner Adelaide and Victoria 
t roots.

Solicitor.
to b

New business for the year, 1,91» applications tor. ......
Being nn

Increase over the previous year of 4ST applications for.
Increase In premium income....
Increase In interest and rents ...

• Increase in assets............ ...............
, Increase In snrplns

Insurance In force, 9,493 policies, for,....... 314,079.474
Surplus ............. ..................... ................357,338

" Capital and funds now amount to over ....8 3,660,000

Aginconrt, Myrtle, Cowansville, HEAD OFFICE - - TORONTO-ST., TORONTO
Peterboro, Weston, Wood bridge, _
OranaevUle. Cooksvllle. Streets- B. S. BAIBD. Citv Agent. J. K. MACDONALD. Man. Directe*.

Tu_ ... ________| ville. Cataract, Milton. «Salt, Ayr, ------------ 1 "" ■J 1 ........ —.......... ............................- ' 1 ■
PALA01 5TEAM3B RUPERT Woodstock, IngersoU

.Will leave Beddes' wharf, foot of Yonge-

turning same evening. Return tickets 66c.

83,977,166.

4Sl’IS5
353)375

86,834

Canadian Pacific ByAMUHttMKMT» ASP MEETING*.
■DASEBALL.

thursdayTjuly »

NEWARK vs. TORONTO.
Osme at 4 p.m.

tickets uud reserved seats to 
for sals at Nordlisimer’a_________

AlfredB. Cameroto:

*

246
Are issuing during Summer Sesaonto

eats Saturday Excursion Ticketsfcy can In-
em|»wettd to 1 
to accept the 
under the Ame 
This is the aid 
by the friends < 
lector at South

|\ A. O'SULLIVAN—Barrister, Solicitor, 
I./ Notary, etc. 20 Toron toetroet, Toronto,CordlsU s medt- JJAKLAirS POUT. company the excursion and furnish music at 

Park for the day.
is s

¥71 UN EST F. BUNT11KK, Barrister, Bott- 
JCj^ciior. CX»uveyauccr, Rotary Public etc., 35 ,1Ë

BDMJHBÎOH AID BSTDMBRAND OPEN AIR CONCERT

BY THE CELEBRATED BAND OF THE 

1STH BATTALION OF HAMILTON

ON FRIDAY, JULY 29.
DOTY BROS, tc CO.

JpVDVVAUD MKBk—Uarrister. Solioltor, etc.,

TTAULLERTON. COOK A MILLER, Barris- 
JT tora, ota Money to lend. 18 King-street 1 I itispreeumed

’ toellowa viol.
f agreed to 
for theoc-

adwuU aed

ikdsnsl^'lKto 
.-jce. The Prises 
is eaa be had In 
or <k« memrfsetor-

Captain Rogers’ Chart THE ATRADOME,
71 AND 78 K1NG STRKBT BAST.

ust. OF and Intermediate Stations at£4 ROTE * FLINT—Barristers, Solicitors, 
XJf Conveyancers, eta Building end Loan 
Chambers, 15 Torouto-strooti O. W. Grots, 
A. J. Flint.
£'\ O. a LINDSEY. Barrister. 8olloltor, Oon. 
\X, .veyaiicer, eta Monoy ti> lend. 28 York 
Chambers. Toronto-street, Toronto_____ '

Buffalo, Ju 
fax says: Unit 
graphed toOo 
morning that t 
bed refused to 
tured fa the 
home in e 
when taken, 
ers on, end 
thought this

instructed the i 
the firat

w. e. LAKE ROSSEAl, ____________
JOSEPH & MFSKOKAIBXCIWMON TO HAMILTON

T
JJUUVS POINT.

GRAND MUSICAL EVENT.

Special engagement for one week only of the 
celebrated

MORE THAN

FIRST-CLASS SINGLE FARE.AND BURLINGTON BEACH,

NEW MAP OF HILSKOKA, IH ”*
‘TT€ 1 • E',lir-1 .asaaasagcEWJKsaBBiajaacasgsaatjal western and eastern states.

WILLIAMSON Æ CO. J RAV.ES' LIJVEOF STEAMERS ! ^
Map Publisher* * Baeksellerm Tereule,

- - w™ mi
It It does not pkM■ foe.

Lakes—Islsads—Stesmboat Routes 
Telegraph Offices, Etc., Eta 

Neatly folded for pocket, 60a

The Smaller 
-Mills-'IT T. BECK. Ban later, et»; « King-street 

I I. east, corner Loader-lane. 916
TTUGH MACMAHON. Q.G., Barrister, etc, 
U 16 King-street west. 136
|Z INOdFORO, BROOKE * BOULTON. 
_5X borrletors, solicitors, eta. 10 Manning 
A made, Toronto Monoy to Lend. R. K 
KiNoexoBD, G. H. C. Bhookx, A. C. F. Boul
ton.

SIGNOR UBERATI,

The greatest living Cornet Vlrtuoeo, commenc
ing Monday evening, August 1, assisted by the 
Citizens' Band, under the oonductorship at Mr. 
J. Bayley.

Boats leave Yonge, York and Brock-streets 
every 20 minutes. Extra boat*. No crowding.

pOTY BROS, k CO.

EM EM B KB THE GiKUKN PARTI

INTERNATIONALr wautko. a

-nesTAwirïreEâ
With pardonable gride we refer to a very large number of orders favored 

, Costumes during the past "month from different parts of the
prominence; ■ faff

JTMAT.
tt" ERR, Macdonald, davidson a
NTOarl ^îaî^TOfc Masoa£*r&all.8<Toroutii 
slroçti diront» ■■9

TSas?-
T A WHENCE fc MILLIGAN, Barristers = 
I 1 Solicitors, Conveyancers, Sto Building 

and loan Chambers, 16 Toron to street, Toronta

466fYongwst._______________
RENT—About September or 
in October, for a term of six 
well furnished House with 

eaants, no children. Apply

and the cram 
placed under tS 
General instraJ 
slightest resist

24R
In aid of St. Mary’s Clinrch on the afternoon 
and evening of SATURDAY, JULY 39th, 
in the grove, corner of King and Bathurst 
streets. Game, and sports in the afternoon. 
Liberal prises given. Grand open air concert 
in the evening. Brass and Italian string bands 
in attendance both afternoon and evening. 46

Considering the heavy dhargrrfor forwarding and duties, this circumstance is an undis
puted verification of the unapproachable success of our efforts and is beyond a doubt without 
a precedent in the trade of tine city. We mention the fact to satisfy our ladies of the advan
tages they find at home, and to urge on throe who have not yet favored us to give us an early. 
test. Positively the largest and most efficient*tall in the Dominion. Satisfaction guaranteed - 
else no charge. Priceatfowest in the city for work of pretension. COLORED MATERIALS 
PROCURED WHEN DESIRED.

Wu. Macdonald, 
John A. Patkiiso.% AEHSEsE®s®

EDGAR DAVIES. Agent.

LB PAGE’S LIQUID «(thePAUTA-KMSBIP CHANGEA.
T1CZKS WANTED,___________
^Severs! sroonXhand treaeet GLUET A WHENCE H. BALDWIN, barrister, 

I i solicitor, notary, conveyancer,eta: money 
toman. Manning Arcade, « King-street west>

l^laaOLl TIWN OF l«»-FAItTMi*J60ir.
Halitat, Ji 

borne states th 
sailed for sa» 
Collector of Ci

for watehouse. Address 
W tilling tou-st. GRIMSBY PARK.rjltv Wm4Mm Bit slug Club tf Tereule

WILL HOLD THEIR
Toronta v I NOLAN & HICKSON.
lUdACLAREN. MACDONALD, MERRIIT 
1V1 6c SHE RLE Y. Barristers. Solicitors, No- 
taries, eta J. J. Maclarkn, J, H. Macdon
ald, W; M. Merritt, O. F. Shepley, J. L. 
Gkddes, W. E. Middleton, Union Loan 
Buildings, . 28 and SO Toronto-street.

[CE—Live mice and young 
8. Hollinuworth, 394 h«^to^ra,h,roî2.S!d?rlt‘to âjLPïïtrtîHîÏÏS Æcs V^arid’iifroS'am.fSii ’̂Llong IneqHuHcil for Cementing.

™&«Cliï I"?x’ whr.U? wm^VcBy^tB "Wood, Glass, Chino, Pap*, Leather, eta" 

All debts due lo the late firm are to be paid ______________  "____________

GhTJDR3STHî"3r,S

STANDARD "M 
FURNACES.

TROTTINO MEETING ON THE 23d AND 
21th AUGUST, the collector.

f A HAD
AHTICLKS.

Limbnrger Cheese— ngURDOCH ATYTLER, Barristers, Solid- BICE LEWIS & SON, ’icatsup 81.50 per 
and Cherries.

When the following purees will be given: $300, 
3-minnte class; $300. 2.40 class; $300, stallion 
race, for horecs owned and kept In Canada since 
Jan. let, 1887; $300, 2.30 class; $400, free-to-all. 

AH purees divided into three moneys—60, 25 
15 per oeuL Entries close Aug. 18th, 10

to Mr. William J. Me Waters, who is to pay all gts pm air VnDl/ 
debts and liabilities of the same and to perform M Cm vw T \J r» |\ 
ail contracts entered into, and All orders here-
to fore received by the same firm. I • — A-Ni>—

Dated Uth July, 1887.

ie4 Apricots 
Mo King-street west. Tele- No, 1436._______________________________________

18/fl ORRIS & ROSS, Barristers and Solicitors, 
JJjL Notaries, |8cc. Money to loan. Manning 
Arcade, 24Kinifrstreet west, Toronta 
It/fl oPHILLIPS 6c CAMERON. Barristers, So- 
IyJL 1 ici tow, etc.. 17 Toronto* treet. Money to

68, 54 and 56 King-street East 
Toronto.and ^RETURN

CHIOORA”
«

>re Sc Hamii tort's 
set. Telephone 872.

P.m-, w John Bain andTHE BRITISH CANADIAN
Loan an! Investment Co. (Limited)

DIVIDEND Na 19.

Natiro Is hereby given that a Dividend, at the 
rate of six per cent, per annum, on the paid-up 

tnl of tile company for the half year ending 
Juno, 1887, has been declared, and that the 

same will be payable on 1st August next.
The Transfer Books will be closed 

23rd to 31st Inst., both days inclusive.
By order of the Directors.

, . „ _ . R. H. TOMUNBON, Manager.
Plans and spécifications can be seen and forms en<* aU offices of the Canadian Pacific Railway. Toronto, 14th July. 1887. 246
of tender obtained at the office of the Com-1 -------— ----------------------------------- -----------| ■ • - ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
pony’s Engineer at Hamilton. The lowest or JLeO 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

QUINTE

Witness:
[Sg.i

[sg ] S. W. McKEOWN.
WILLIAM J. MoWATKRB.

ÜJ,ut JAMES KERR, SECRETARY, AT ELLIOT 
HOUSE, CHURCH-STREET.

—:------ *63624
Entrance money must accompany nomination.
| jliKKMK JtOYAL 8S1EL,

NIAOARAON-THE-LAKK

perpetrators of 
data Chief [M 
that be hoj 
they were 
Nab-stneiesta 
March last, ball 
• large number]

VETERINARY COLLEGE Tt M ONE Y to loan at 5 per cent. Apply to 
XfJL Hall, D cwart Sc Co.. Barristers, etc., 
corner Jordan uud Melinda streets, over E. Sc 
A. Gunther'store.

MONARCH, BOYNTON, 
MAMMOTH, HARRIS {

Infirmary, Temperance street txndeiu.___________ I And West Shore Railway,
GRAM» THUNK RAILWAY. July 28. Good to return up to

Tenders will be received by the undersigned ,
till Noon of Tickets at

SATURDAY. AUGUST 13th
riMf:;«Ri“.Ck.i. .tro^^0^ « ‘ 8 F~»‘-

<IBEUT CHARLES DONALD, Barrister, 
Stgicitor, Conveyancer, ota; money to 

28 Toronto-street. Toronta 
|>EAD, READ 6c KNtOHT, barristers, 
11, solicitors, etc^ 75 King-street east, To
ronta D. B. luuo, Q.C., Waltkr Reaa H.
V.Kjciqht. _______________________________
OMITH * SMITH, barristers, solicitors, 
lO conveyancers, eta Monoy to lend: lowest 
rates. Offices 31 Adelaide-»tzeet east, Toronta 
and Whitby.

HILTON, ALLAN Sc BAIRD, barristers 
solicitors, notaries, a ta, Toronto and 

Georgetown. Offices : 88 King-street east, To
ronto, and Creel man’s Block, Georgetown. 
Money to loan. W. T. Allan, X Shilton, J. 
Baiko. SB

i
WIWAWCJLAIm__________

SS^AlVÏOtJîfr^r^prîvaté ftintfs^to 
on real «state, city or farm property. 
/AYLKY, real estate and financial 
üng-street east, cor. Leadec-lana 
AND 6 YEARLY; no oominiasion. 
tgages purchased. W. Hope, 16

capi
30th

The usual Weekly Hop takes place at the 
Queen's Royal Hotel, ‘Niagara-on-the-Lake,

ON SATURDAY EVENING, JULY 30th,

Steamer Hastings leaves Niagara every Mon
day 6 am. Chicora tickets accepted.

Phantom Hop Aug. 3rd. Tennis Tournament 
week beginning Aug. 15th. _

>E amount of money to loan fa sums to Enff!lÆ Tairy-Ho fa connection with Hotel
!‘ Wto TLS1» wS^ra _____ McQAW & WIN NETT.

L Marine Assurance Company, 10 Ado-

from the
lng all cbuwM otAdapted tew216 buildings. Y at

OF MONEY to lend 
W, Q. WHrautx a

AMO Manufactured by The E. *t C. Gurney Co., (Ltd.) 

Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal and Winnipeg.

when they arriv 
ill hot five bad

-5TEÆMontreal, July 21.1887.
the fact that th 
in the corner

EMXS
’ Tstioa to send 

of the .1

William Wh« 
Bolling Milk i 
by a bar of rad

t . AN OX HEX

Belfast Casts]

HOTEL NOW OPEN. af
TORONTO CONSEBVATORY OF MUSIC
I Incorporated by Government in i896 
I Wid open September $th. 1887
m Ctif. Yonge St. and Wilton An

Hon. a W. ALLAN, President
35 TEACHERS

All departments of Instrumental and Vocal Music taught, from 
the beginning to graduation. ALsq, Theory, Languages. Elo
cution, Tuning, etc. Prlres, Certificates and Diploma*. Free 
Ad vantages t Recitals, Concerts, Lei 
Theory, etc. Tuition : $5 to $r$ per term 
embraéâmr » One Hour lessons. Board and room pro
vided. For dopage Calendar, giving full

EdwariTFisfaer, - - - Director. Toronto.

rilllOMAS CASWEIjL—Barrister. 
JL Conveyancer, Notary Publio.eta 

street cast. Toronto.

Thestoamor will leave MlUoy’s Wharf for
Ma, Capt I Brock-street and Quean * "vilarf-Téàvîug’î'ark 

at 6J0. /Retain tickets 26 cents.

Sollolror. 
60 King-

TO LOAN on mortgagee—personal 
ity. Real estate bought and sold. 
3o~ Real Estate and Financial
aebec Bank Chambers._____________
TO LiOAN—Private funds. 6 and 
' cent, large or email amounts, ad- 
■Oden: also on Improved farm pud 

J. Bouton, Estate and 
, lOi Adelalde-stract east, sue-

Peak's Island, Retland Harbor,
John'rt Sterling, Prop.

Delightfully located, overlooking the Bay. A I 
most desirable resort for families, presenting 
the •attractions of both the coBhtry and sen- 
side. Rates reasonable. Open June L Write ■ 
for particulars. / _______ . 246

at\\J B. WILLOUGHBY—Barrister, Solid- 
f Tj tor, eta Money to loan. IT Toronto-

\WTILLIAM F. \^. CRAAlJCAîî. barrister, 
TV solicitor, notary ptiblic, eta, 17 York 

Chambers, Toronto-stroot, Toronto.

Capital, $50,000 JA8. B, BOU8TEAD, Manager.
u WHITE SEAL"NEW TURK ’ 

anJJSTUM.
hotel now open

Manager, ThomhilLOnL | | Themanng0ment wish to coll the attention

, .of the public to the 4 o’clock trip ef the
. ARCHITECTS. | Will leave Toronto 28th July. Returning, I 41 earner ••Imperial,** which leaves Geddes*

iwaSfflSasPsss:York 10,1 Augu^8eoure your

M. 0. MURDOCH & CO. LSZIT—
graduate of the Polytechnioal School of m Yomre-atreeL m--------------- ra a , .Munich, Germany. Office, Room 1 Lln$ _______________________________________________  f H I II I

^aliSKN hd Mil
ro ofig heua ni, at „ EATtt — f NOW OPEN.

Si ::s Sf tth*
This line does not carry intermediate pas- _ . .

■-«.km.iut. aa .-..ih.I61 Adelaide-St. East, ;aa.^â5r5iSÆi?îa,!clt Y- Wabster, 56 lQiU8-8t sp,oiii kumgsriepinmiit.

B. H, W. TELEGRAPH GOT.

. Edward
orum"w«ck£ piBiNII KIMRT.

CHAMPAGNEto loan at 6* and «per cent. C. U 
Estate Agent; tS Tnrontixt.

rnovEHTiua nob sack
^■Mrnmras^orwaroH^rsM
t\_ dairy farine, wild lands, suburban LONG BRANCH,HAWTHORN MINERAL SPRING RESI

DENCETO.LOAN^on mort^sgaa^gjnjljw. 

' Financial Agent and Policy

real- Bxifast, Jnll 
here to-day m J 
fa several nrd 
Patrick A. ColU 
party had been 
on their arrival

dences, mills and. .other properties with thirty 
provincial and county maps, comprised in 
“Canadian Land Advertiser,” sent free on ro-

THE LATEST SUCCESS OF

M0BT 86- 0BANSON,
—_ Rents and Accounts Collected, 
lean. Money loaned at lowest rates. 

8 bought, sold er exchanged on com- 
Room A Equity Chamfers, 20 Ado- 
ost, Tyronto, Ont.________

2&ŒM TW*
T^OIt SALK—White brick front Wusa 1^1 
JD Lippinoott-street ; 8 rooms (attic and cel
lar), white verandahs, conveniences,etc. Terms 

Lot 19 foet 6 x 137 to a lane. Apply 215

i AND WEST SHORE ROUTE

Shippers between 1871 and 1886 ot ever

[THREE MILLION CASES Ieasy. 
College. and but >li| 

vention. The [ 
lins and hie 
were detained! 
pueh formality 
lea rigid exam 
was unpacked n 
the smallest hat 
Inspected. Wlj 
the bottoms sni 
purpose of axtel 
edweret chan

BOATS BY THE
k AAA TO LOAN on mortgage; 
f, WU large or small sums; la ter- 
terms easy; no valuation fee charged. 
Lvnroe and Loan Company, 72 Church-

1" AKE'S LAND LIST contains descrip-
andUiK^t&fin^tto^r
sale and extihange. Lists free on application. A 
larg i amount of city property ror Sale ; see 
other lists. E. Lake Sc Co., Estate and Finan- 
cliil Agents. Id King-street east.________ &

ËT & CHAND0N 
EPEBMAY

The attention of Connoisseurs of Cham
pagne is directed to this new quality, never 
before imported to Canada.
TO BE HAD AT AU THE LEADING WINE MERCHANTS.

Call at Exhibition Park and Zoo 
Gardens. The Park Is now open 
to Picnic and Excursion Parties.

*
/iEWOBMBB’S 4tf PERSONAL

ACfiMS who wont 
U employment during vacation will do well 
to communicate with K. H. Matson, Superin- 

HIIDil CC UfSI TT tondent United States Life Insurance Com-

HUDILlL *» ML I L* A YNTAHIO LADIES' COLLEGE, WHITBY,
I .Tu« 2^55».......................’**• °Th= 5^5^SVmae°S5Sm^2

■ jUBSSr:-:-......
■ , itdtt tv vi'i ova Music. The Fine Art Department Is under the
■ -I KS........................’**• direction of Canada's best artist. Elocution and
■ K.™vi,h5rrw?~i h.„- Commercial branches are taught by giftedI “irate ̂ &VC ™® ^u**n en° spccfulista. Tlio social habits and manners of

henA, „« /T„ki tho pupils roooive due attention from a . Ladyh| fâuSîfiv u’isti5iro,tit"USgMfun bew^^paratusund additionalteachros'mailc

U ge®**, & Tmney. Bond, Grenadier ph. D„ principal.____________________  246
I borough House State Balia k~lHIVHELL can be eeen at 124 York-at. dur-

Mailed on receipt of price. Published V lng the present week.____________________
mtm by 14 T>K(li’. DAVIDSON, late of N. Y.. Chlropod*
W L SUCKLING A SOWS. SE&g?%mk

street, corner King. Office hours, 9 a.m. to 6 
p-m.; patients received at residence. 170 Wilton- 
aronuA from

H. PIPER, Manager. DENTAL CAROS.

\j B, Arcade, Yonge-*treeh The best ma
terial used in all opérât ons; »xill equal to any 
in the Dominion; nopain in extracting; artificial 
sets, upper or lower. $8. $24

Payment Booms, dynamita.
What made « 

to the traveler* 
Wee performed 
ngalar Cue tot 

if.stly art 
faratinent to wl

0TAE1

* Saner ef lh

MONTBKAL, J 
king affray tool 
street, near the 
Wo. 20. It apt 
Weyden, fran I 

penwd t 
game ship, s 
after fvisiting 
llevden got H 
gnd s man hi 
about the plae 
ssived an tyly 
lets of an inch
administered b;
<6»not be learn 
the quart el ten 
•sa vued by H, 
fan “Galena,” 
■lid he express 
have hi. man
pii,., or total
board ship.

Particulars and terms at the 
Hotel, Oroffice drawer 2500. Toronto.QTJEEN-ST. WEST ÏVO ÜPBI8HI BS BISES Procured ,n Canada,tho Vnttmf

8tctoo and all foroign ooumtrif, 
Caooata, Trado-Uarkr, Copy righto,(TELEPHONE No. 1**)
Aootgnmonto, and ail Dooumonto ro
tating to Patonto, proparod am tho 
6hortoot notloo. *'/ information 
pertaining to Monté ohoorfully 
gluon oa application. ENGINEERS, 
Patent Attornoyo, and Exporte in all 
Patent Oaueee. Eetabllehed 19*7. 

DonildC. lidoTtàOo.,
V VI..W to. Tert>n*\

Extensive Rooms are resplendent with 
cent description of
ng-Roomjaultsa In the latest designs
rom Sets to Walnut, Cherry, (Stk and

r-Room Extension Tables and Chain.
, Ranges, Oilcloths, Linoleums, Brussels 
•etry Carpets, and a full Une of House- 
Ida which are sell on

V WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

,r-
month.

LIVERPOOL
vitalised air SL

One Doty engine and boUer*
HuVltln Dece'mien®1884. IngeR 
feet running order) has not cost 
a dollar far repair» guaranteed 
in every respect. Now working 
in World pressrewm. Can be de
livered August 15. Cost 8616- 
will be sold cheap and on easy

One Doty upright engine and 
boiler, 4 h.p.. fc SrHmfeMS order. 
Engine only a year old} I 
years old. Now rnnnlpg in 
stereotyping department 
be delivered August. 15. Cost 
$356, will be sold cheap and on

136
Open Day and NightThemagaMeent steamer ARABIC, one of the 

New Zealand fleet of the While Stag Line, will 
leave New York for Liverpool on August 6th 
and September 10th.

Passengers who Intend «oiling about the 
above dates should not miss so good an oppor
tunity for an economical audstnotly first class

Messengers furnished instantly 
for all kinds of service. Notes de
livered and parcels carried to 
any part of The city. Por rates 
and other.information apply at 
the GENERAL OFFICE or I* 
King-street East.

483 Queen-Street Veit, Toronto ORE AT JUST IMPROVEMENT ON THE AGE.

DR. STOWES, ...
Dental Surgery, 111 Churoh sfaèst i gig 

Telephone 934. 612 I JH.

Electric light and every modern 
lent. Apply for all Information to

T. W. JONES,
Genl Cnn. Agent, 36 Yongeit.

Improve-

OPEN EVERY EVENING, ed
BOMCALTtiKS8^™” ed267 to 9 tun. boiler 9 

L WorldThe Intercolonial Railway
OF CANADA.

one. block west of Yonge] J| 44. TROTTSa, Howie's Agency,
84 BAY-STREET, TORONTO, ONL

ABBIVGEBB AND ACCOUNTANTS. 
Y\ONALDSON ^ LNE—50 Front-streo
17 east, aaslgnass, accountants, collecting 
attorneys, estate agents. Loans made on 
mortgage security and commercial paper die- 
counted, i
T^èÏABLISHED 1878—HERMAN E. 
JCj TOWNSEND; chartered Accountant, 
Auditor, Credltorr Assignee, Liquidator and 
Financial Agent. 6i Jamee-street south, 
Hamilton, &L; 27 Welltogton-street east, 
Toronto. Ont. ^
T MCARTHUR GRIFFITH Sc CCL, Expert 
tf. Accountants, Assignees and Financial
Agenfa 15 Manning Arcade, Toronto.__________
AJAMUKL ALLIN—4 King-street east—Audi- 
H tor and Loan Broker. Loans on mortgage 
at low rates. Very sy terms________________

___ _ivio:
UNDERTAKER.
HAS REMOVED TO

310 STUNK

Telephone 032.

Can r#JL à^f^'mteKaTS
of •tiCloctricity Nature’s Tonic." 68 Bay-street, 
Toronto. Spechvitlee—Constitutional allinenti, 
diseases ot long standing and Impaired rorvous

-Was a snfterer 
r years past from 
trouble arising 

Impurities of 
blood. Tried

DENTAL BUBO EON.

HAS REMOVED TO HU NEW OFFIOK 

Over Molson's Banfa
The most direct routs between the West and 

all points on the Lower 8L Lawrence aed Bale 
, —— — s ass Chaleur. Province ot Quebec. * i»» for New

OORNKB OF KINO AND BAY STREETS Brunswick. Nova Scotia, Prince Edward and
" Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland and St. 

Pierre.
AU the Popular Summer Sea Bathing and Fishing Beserte of jBahade a«e alêâs

New and elegant butfat sleeping and day ears 

P6r the best known methods of saving na-1 Ca"»^. European, mall and passenger

sMsrissf fissis'Sü
streets, and over Central Bank- earner of I ?nPeri".*yflWW. Wfa route far
Bonlto^avenn. aad <Juron«rrot W TMw

-----------------------------________ mente of grain and produce Intended for the
I I European market.

Tickets may be obtained, and all Information 
; about the route, freight and passenger rates on 

m. application to ROBERT B. MOUD IK. Western 
m I Freight and Poemnger Agent, 96 Humto Hoi 

Block. York attest, Toronto.
fa fowl n ima.

Chief Superintendent

Y»S4iE
opposite Elroatreet

TELEPHONE 1899. 
Established 1867.

onorgy. Abe Belts, 8haftln*an4i PuHUyfa

Apply at WORLD OFFRüE,-
ihysicians and 
early all the pat- 
nt medicines wlth- 
u t relief. Twe 
tottlesof Pr. Moil- 
1er*» Compound 
as cured me. I 
over felt better in

_______________ my life than l do
OBERT TURNBULL, Galt, Out. Sold 
ore. Price 75c.
UNION MEDICINE CO’Y,

Proprietors. Toronto.

lOHN B. HALL, M.D., HOMtKPATHIST tf KM and 828 Jarvlsitroet. Specialty, child- 
on 'e diseases. Hours: 10 to It a. tin, 4 to 6 p.m, 
at nrday aftemoone exropted. 
^tTAMMKItlNO and Impohinionts of speech 
O removed. Cure guaranteed. Stammer- 
ng specialist. 26 Clarenco-souare.______________

246V;
mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE During the 
I month of July malls close and are due as 

follows: To IsM Residents 4 Visiton
WILSON’S CELEBRATED

HOME-MADE BREAD
Supplied only by

Clark, the Island Grocer.

jpaeeaEWVB vbntistky.
— TOUO.N1».

I Close. 
sum.

Dou.
p.m. a.m. p.m.

6.00 \iS 8.20 10.46
7.0» 6.46 A60 10.00

3.00 12.60 7.00
4.20 MJO 8.02

.. A00 3.46 1L00 8.01

.. 6.00 3.30

.. 7.00 116

Atuixe, Oui
6 re occurred ha
h, in Walker', 
its entire «onto 
destroyed. Hi 
gem dealer in 
injured by

ROBARTS & CO.ROOMS AND BOARD.

JitL steam ; electric light ; 150 bed roe 
largest dining-room nd finest billiard ha 
the city ; largest and#6»t dollar per day h< 
on the continent. J. Holdkrness, Proprietor.

f 12.40 9.33
9-20 6.30

INSURANCE. o

f'sass
street. Telephone 418. _____________________
rilhs London «iuaraulee and AeeMent Ce’y 
1 (Limited), ef Lenden, EngUad.
Capital 81,260,000.

Deposit, 656,000. Heat 
Klng-street east, Tore 
Issued at lewest rates.

a-m. run. p-m. STORAGE246VILEE NUMBER &00 f 2.00«.tUHNISHED HOUSE Wanted—Northern 
I' or western part of city; Parkdale pre- 

ferred: Immediate posseselon. Box 30, World. 
£ i 4- COLL1S, having taken two yean 
IT, lease of 29 Wood-street, has opened a 
first-class boarding house. Hot air, hot and 
cold water and ImlUl None but first-clam gen
tlemen of temperate habits received Excel 
ent table, with dally changes.

wavtheQ. W.R.... 8.40 4.40
10L» 7.20 The Uet to kite 

Afire at s Is 
bare but mort

Try Nlttn- 

tlon an extent

Nora—Wilson’s Bakery and Stores, ifif and 
400 Yonge-st., Toronto, opposite GrosVcnor^t.•F TUB 11.30

Dominion Government 
office for Canada: 72 AND18W8 and BrapMc, “YSitk a.. 6.00 9JO t 10.30 4.40

| 8.30 4.40 VH CREAM
PUFFS & ECLAIRES.

D.&N. t....

U.8. Western States ... 0.00 110 
British yibfaiifa depart os follows : July 4, G,

tiJi'igl3fcigUxh'maifa’o u to'on’mfa AdvMccs made en goods in store.
27, and 9 P-m. oo all other days Letters far —-—-

^gasïïSs&iasawïïls 4 11 Clml-st., Tmiito,

General Conmieeioa Agents.few copies lelL A. T. McCORD,
Resident Secretary. 7.20

246■•EAR KIRC-ST. „„ „„ ■R^R
■kenna, msmsmm

vd BelaiL Wert, Toronto. palatin» 46

ART.
Best teeth on rubber 18.00. Vitalized air for

c j0. H. film dot. Kiss and Yonge. 4:

)î;: .V.'* .aa1 iÆlMiliX1
,.. . k■JC te kaiÉAiÉaiéifeÉi, 4 *
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V.P. HUMPHREY,
CI TT BNWEBTAKBB.

- TORONTfa 

Telephone UH

309 YONQE-ST-

246
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office:

3 Wellington Street East
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